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Negotiators work towards
counter -proposal
By David W'wchar

Southern Region Reporter

Taahaheh- Work towards a treaty
counterproposal continued, despite
lingering questions from the last treaty
meeting on which Nun-shah-nutty
Nations would be involved. Given the
of work and discussion to be
done, negotiators gathered at Mehl
Mats for three -day meeting from May
27" to 29 ".

"The objective it to develop a
that can serve to
unify the Nuu -shah -ankh Nations
is a common negotiating fame:
this trill establish an efficient and
timdy.strategic path to treaties,"
said NTC Treaty Manager Cliff
Atieo Jr_ "And it will facilitate
Interim Measures and Treaty
Related Measures that can directly
benefit our people," he said.

*proposal

efficient and timely maser pal, h,
said NTC Treaty Manager
Cliff Atka Ir. "And it will facilitate
Interim Measures and Treaty Related
Measures that can directly benefit oat
people," he said
"It's important the Ntu- chah -uulth
remain united and strong as we all move
towards our ultimate objectives," said
nitidaht Chief Councilor lack Thompson, whose notion along with
Paoheedaht have been negotiating their
to treaty. but have been sitting at the
NTC Treaty table for the past few
months as all Nations look for ways to
combine strengths against the federal
and provincial governments. "We will
do everything possible to be part of
this work," he said
Treaty negotiators debated the many
points of, and issues mound the framework agreement throughout the day its
they seek to include all canna in the
hmte,prop,sal document.
The Maud discussion eonin,ed
through the ,.sand day at Maht Mates as
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Before the fire day et'meetings began.
Central Region Co -chair Nelson AnIM
joined with Ahnusaht's l Indium
Webster, Cliff Alba Sr., and Stanley
Sam in recognizing the deaths that have
occurred in their community over the
past week, and asked the Creator for
guidance, and asked that things improve
for all Nuu -shah -nutth Nations.
"'These are not easy limes," said Alien.
"Not only with the deaths that have
happened over the past week but alma
the strains on the treaty table, so by
offering the cigena we hope to start this
meeting in the right way." he said.
meeting
Sway =lupin (Cheek Sam) welcomed
everyone to Tcashahl territory before
Archie Little asked that a moment of
silence be observed.
Treaty negotiators from eleven Nuu
chill multi, Nations continued to dissect
the drag counterproposal to moms that
all areas of concern are addressed.
"The objective is to develop a counter proposal that can serve to unify the
Nuu-ehah -nuth Nations is common
negotiating force; this will establish an

rn t cana Mall rrndaa

Usadla"
solea Agreement

s

agreenamt.
The Protocol Agreeman clarifies Nuu chah -"ante unity and formalism the
confederacy by summarizing cell.live
human.. and binds nations through
traditional forms of govemara, and
protocol.
the Foundation Agreement formalizes
the collective positions of Nw -ohahnulth and provides solid foundation
which treaties can be built upon.

"It's Important the Nuu -chahnohh remain united and strong as
we all away toward, our ultimate
objectives," said [MINIM Chief
Councilor Jack Thompson
Negotiators hope to have both demo
mans alined by the and of summer
so they can be brought forward as pan
of the counterproposal package being
presented to the "junior govenmwts".
Southern Region muftis Richard
continued on page 3
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Sayers takes case to U.N.
First Nations Awareness Week In Gold River
Peer education In action
Artisan Fair at EJ Dunn
Sihota hosts show in Port Alberni
HahoPayuk students a hit in Halda Gwaii
N.E.D,C. Business News
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Klah- kisht -ke -is (Simon Lucas)
receives honourary degree from UBC
draw people together for the common
se of rebuilding natural resources.
His wealth of knowledge on environ-

By David Wiwehar

Southern Region Reporter
Hesquiaht

flee arty Nutmhah-nuhh

lead., and BC Aboriginal Fisheries
G,mmismoo Coma! Co-chair Simon
Lucas was awarded with an honourary
doctorate from the University of British
Columbia during their annual spring
in Vancouver last week.
A t'
ad cote f b 'g" al d
min-aboriginal people working together
to musts, fisheries resources to oncethriving coastal communities, as Coastal
Co -.hair of the B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Commission and Executive Board
Mamba of the Aboriginal Council of
B.C. Chief Lucas was declared an
'elder' at age 40 for his unique ability to

antal issues, en.mpawmg both
traditional aboriginal teaching and
modem fisheries mima. a only
surpassed by ter willingness to share
them. He truly has a gift to present
complex ism. in simple and under ways.

Chief Lucas played an instrumental
role n the restoration of the I Iesquiahl
community. alter a do naming tidal
wave in 1961. He helped reconstruct doe
band's physical infrastmewe as molls
instituted s revival of the cultural
elements of the community and its
people.

continued on page 3
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Nuuch ah -nolth Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
fourteen Nun- shah-nulrtarn Nation'
by the

well as other interested groups and
Individuals.
Information@ original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
as

permission from
Non- ohalr -nnith Tribal Council

Ha-SkibhSe will include lepers received from Its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Nantes
can be withheld by request. 4nommoas submissions will net be accepted.
We user,, the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
definitely ml publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
and good taste.
&spores or issues that are critical of Nuuthah -nolth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed In letters to the editor are partly those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuatu oh-naflh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

Manager / Editor,
Southern Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250) 724-5757
Fax. (250) 723-0463
Wiwchar @ieland.net

Office Manager

Annie Watts
(250) 724 -5757
Fax (250) 723 -0463

haahlll6Oisland. net
Central Region Reporter

Denise Ambrose
(250)7212120 -Fee (25017252110
seuaireng
net

Northern Region Reporter
Jack Little
2812335
jlittleOnuochahnulth.org

(2501283-2012 Fax: (250)

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, June 14, 2002. After that
date, material submitted &judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, O still relevant, will be
included in the following Woe
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hod- written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

Houpsitas - John Vinant, who is
originally from the Ka:yw. k't'h' /
Che'ktles7er h' First Nation was born
in Fort-Alberni at the West Coati
General Hospital His parents were We
Paul and Emma Vincent who were also
from the Ka:yu:'kt h' /
Che'klles7et'h' Feat Nation.
lohn hm six children. flue° sons and
daughters and lacy are Archie. Paul
and Wayne Vincent, and daughters
Natalie lack, Janet lutes, and Pauline
Vincent He also has twenty -four
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

"I enjoy food fishingfr

y

family, friends and community
embers, especially those
members who may be in need"
One

of John's hobbies include watch-

ing baseball on TV. The Seattle
Marinas are his favourite team.
"Two years ago l went to see the
Seattle Mariners play the Oakland A's
and I really enjoyed watching a live
baseball
said John.
Another one of his hobbies is fishing
which he still does today.
"f enjoy food fishing fumy family,
friends and community members,
especially those members who maybe
in need. Late Mike Hansen ought me
to help people inner
also not to
ask for anything in fawn; said John
For this, he is very grateful for them
earnings.
John was also
fisherman

gale.

d

women.'

longer is a commercial
fisherman. Ile owns a
thirty -five foot wooden
boat tilled the Alexandria, and owns a
twenty, fool fibreglass
boat called the Freedom.
When John was only
sixteen years old he
went logging. He
credits his entering into
logging to Joseph
Johnny who brought
him to aeon" at
Winter Harbour. He
went onto logging for
at least Only -five years and logged all
over Vancouver Island and m far as
Bute Inlet.
For the last thirteen years John has also
worked with tic fhb farms. Ile started
o.hiog
king for the Aquamarine Company
and Marine Harvest. To this day John
hoe established and maintained close
relationship with the fish farm compsnies.

On two different occasions, John
has served as the Chief Councillor
for the Ka:yu:'k't'h' /
Che'ktles7ePh' First Nation. He
is currently involved for the tribe
as a volunteer on a fundraising
cnnunittee.
On two different occasions, John has
served as the Chief Councillor for the
En:vu:'k't'h' / Chi kdes7et'h' Frit
Nation Ile is currently involved as a

hashilthOlsland.net (Windows
PC).

Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and
a return address Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.

Allow

weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
moet be accepted.
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able

totem all stories and event we will
only do

so

suÿ:

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to

Ha-ShibhSa.
Reporter's availability at the time

of the event
Editorial space available in the

Ha-Shut h-Sa
Hu- Shilth -Ss. belongs to every Nuu -chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

A Community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, If you have any thoughts or cons about making your newspaper better, let us know that too!
This year is Ha- .Sleuth -Ss.: 28th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued Input and .o l> por t
Klee& Klecol
T751+T711
David Wiwchar, Editor /Manager
:fiiÏiniilTfi:ii rJM'Ofl7iT
J

Met

Editorial deadlines being

adhered to by contributors

mama.
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By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
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Judy Sayers was in Neu York City
last week to explain British Columbia
treaty issues to the world.
Speaking to the United Nations' Forum
on Indigenous Issues, Sayers spoke
against the referendum on treaty
principles and the provincial
government's reluctance to negotiate
manor in good faith with First Nations.

'P000000r

for almost twenty years
of his life. He no

By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter
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John Vincent

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

Sayers takes case to the U.N.
coo

Elder Profile:

V9Y 7M2.

$30.00 per year in Canada & $35.1
year USA. and $40. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuuah W -nulth Tribal Council

If

We.ill

P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
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Speaking to the United Nations'
Forum on Indigenous Issues,
Sayers spoke against the
referendum on treaty principles
and the provincial government's
reluctance to negotiate treaties in
good faith with First Nations.

`1

Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judy Sayers meets with supporters to
decide what to do with the referendum ballots she received horn
voters against the process. A ceremonial burning and shredding of
the ballots is scheduled for Monday, June 10 at noon at Hupacasath
Hall on River Road In Port Alberni.

Treaty Planning

continued from page

I
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quads..

the referendum are
"The
one. sided. leading, ambiguous, and
deigned to elicit yes responses from
the voters as well as ,spread fear and
racirea for Indigenous peoples," Sayers
told forum delegates. "The referendum
has created the most mammon( public

display of emotion that has ever been
seen in this province. mere have been
public demonstrations, forums and
.

a

The second day

volunteer on fundraising committee.
He also sits on the board for the
Kyuquol First Nation Corporation,

said. "When l was a worker, I did the
best job that I could do in anything I
was doing. Now all of my children arc
also god workman'. he said.
His advice to the younger generation is
for the youth to go out and work, fend e
job and don't depend on welfare. There
is always work available for you, it is
up to you to fend work.
John is well known up and down the
West Coast, and asked a small favour,
he said please say hello to his good
friend Al Cook who lives on Warm
Island. Indeed John has been an example not only to his family but also bis

community.

Correction: In the previous
Issue, feature elder Barbara
Touchie did not attend a
residential school. She
attended the Ittatsoo day
school.
Ha- Shilth-sa apologizes to
Barbara and her family for
any Inconvenience this may
have caused.

d

extensive media coverage," she said.
Sayers reported despite low voter
turnout the provincial government
maintains the results will be legally
binding. Elections BC has reported the
nurse x 111 be complete by July 10, and
BC Premier Gordon Campbell said he
expects a new mandate to be set by his
government by mid- September.
'When voting ended in this reborn.
dum, only 30% of eligible voters
actually cast their ballots, which is the

nu
turnout
in the history of
low
B.0 'said Sayer, adding the
government's own statements that they
will set Weir mandate and agenda
regardless of the number of 'yes' versus

"

"Wehoe tried our come system, we
have appealed to the federal government to intervene, we have sled the
provincial

mootmstop du

orgav¢e proreferendum, we have organized
tats, but we have not achieved any
measure of protection," said Sayers.
"British Columbia has no international
legal
take away on rights yet
they are attempting to do so, and
Canada has reneged on its obligations
and duties as well which is why we are
now seeking assistance from the
international community," she said
(with files 'roe AI' Tinea/

darn

!Fa.

of

meetings concluded with
song led by Nelson
Keidah to lift the spirits
of everyone at the
meeting. "I haven't felt
this oath. a long time;'

d

has been on the board for five years.
"I have worked all of my life, however
one of my regrets is not being able to
e my children grow up ", John said.
On a positive side, his strong work
habits have also been passed down to all
of his children, and he is very proud of
all of than lohn speaks and understands the language and really enjoys
both speaking and listening to his
language.
Another
bu
t that John is
proud of is that he has now been sober
for the last twenty -two years. "Parents
are our children's greatest role models
and since I have sobered up, my
hildren are also sober too ", said John.
"What we are as parents is usually who
our children will turn out to be", he

- June 6, 2002 - Page 3
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Central Region Co -chair Nelson Kettle!) leads a song to improve the
atmosphere during a difficult meeting at Maht Mans
sure all our needs arc met and with all
Wait reported ondevelopmentsin

developing disheries counteroffer,
saying the document will build on
traditional practices as well so modem
art decisions.
"For far too long we've been living
under the regime of DFO and we need to
take over responsibilities to ensure fish
are there for our children and grandchildraw' said mans. "We want m make

1

Chief Lucas is also an inlemationa0ywned spokesperson on social issues
such
health, drug and alcohol abuse,
family violence and suicide_ His meter.
suss public service engagements aver
such diverse issues as HIV /AIDS
prole,
prevention, endangered
tico and international human rights.
Working with the UBC Fisheries
Centre, the First Nations House of
Learning at UDC. and the B.C. Aboriginal Fished. Commiawon, Chief Lucas
provides counsel to leading UPC
ademics in the field of Aboriginal

a

sake

-

discussions were pretty
rough and we need to lift
our hearts before we
leaser do more work
and return tomorrow," he .Y.

together for presentation quite soon,"

said

he said.

Nue- chalunulth leaders
continued towards completing their
lengthy agenda on the final day of
meetings. Communications issues were
debated throughout the morning as
Nations look for ways to better inform
Nur- chah- ninth-aht on treaty issues as
well as obtain their input in developing
counterproposal. A small communicalions teem will travel to the urban
to meet with
eentres at the end
away from homo" Nuu-chah-nulth-aht
asthma important matters.
NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Allen Jr.
reported on the establishing of a Non chah -nnith Forestry Council to identify
ec es develop stratecommunity caprn
giess m manage forest resources on the
west waei ofVmwithh Island, and
and with companrightal
improve
unities and forest companies The
council will be funded through an
Rome provincial capacity initiative
program, and will begin working in

Delegates agreed to take the many
counteroffer issues back to thew
communities m generate further
discussion to make sure the document

is

as

comprehensive

as

possible

supporter of
higher learning opportunities for
aboriginal students and he is always
ready to help UDC reach into comic
nities not always easily accessible.
An avid fisherman, Chief Lucas has
always maintained a strong cultural
and spiritual link with his community
through fishing. His love for the ocean
o others to
a compelling
a p
g in
care for and respect the land and loos
For his life -long contribution to the
pro tection of our natural resources and
his tremendous otunbulion to the
of British Columbia, he hoe
been given the degree of Donor of
ban
Laws Honorer cause.
Fisheries. He

Simon Lucas
continued from page

the groundwork tnplea now we
should be able to put the counteroffer

said Nelson.'"Today's

Ravenna

.

slew

.

wz.
"ThIs War Council Is something
that has to be done," said
Hesqulaht's Sennen Chatieson.
'We have to put pressure on,
and make life difficult for BC and
Canada," he said.
communities after a program manager is
hired within the next two weeks.
Cliff Mica Sr. spoke on developments
towards a Nomads -nulls War Council,
and announced a war council meeting
for lone 7P in the N I C Boardroom at 9

"This War Council is.remeting that
has to be dos:' said Hrequiabts
Semen Charles...WO have to put
pressure on, and make life difficult for
BC and Canada.. he said.
Numerous leaders spoke in favour of
war council developments, saying the
tune led come for direct action against
the governments.

Upcoming Meetings

NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule

TOLL FREE NUMBER

Date:
June 17 - 20

Location:

1- 877 -677 -1131

Tsaxana

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please
keep In contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times
for the meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

(4)

2

Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.

Ha- Shi/th-Sa
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Ray Watkins Elementary School's 5th Annual First Nations Cultural

Awareness Week celebrates Aboriginal Role Models
By Marilyn Brown,

Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker
Ray Watkins Elementary School

Turd.

To open the week, the au
duds and staff assembled in the gym,
we had a montant of silence in réspwt
of all the losses within the Nuu -chabnulth tribes, n the past couple of days.
Muchalaht elder Violet Johnson said
the opening prayer. Chief Mike
thanked Roy Henry Vickers
ao
for allowing the MnwachahUMuchalaht
youth to use his canoe "Many Hands"
during the Canoe Quest MOO along with
gift of some canned salmon.
Tsimahian artist Roy Henry Vickers
began by paying respect to the Nuu chah -ninth families who have last thew
loved ones. He mentioned bit of his
family history, where they lived and
their ancestry. Then Roy taught us
song that comes from the village
Kitkatla, in Tsimshian larrynage,
translated it means "Ism really happy
see you au ".
For encouragement in public speaking,
Roy told us a story about the eagle that
circled above them while on fishing
trip. When an eagle feather told
falling down, Roy reached out for it,
and surprisingly, it landed
chest.
The significance of the story was, he
took it as a sign to star) publicly speaking.
One of Roy's greatest teachers k his
son, William, whom he shares many
stories with Roy talked dearly of his
mother and is reminded of how rope.
tant it is o share songs and stories with
children.
Roy spoke highly of George Cf¢si,
whom was avery special person in his
life. A couple of truth's Roy mentioned
is that "Everyone oho. people in this
room makes a
Trace in the whole

Moot.

.his

rip

éN=Y

I

world", and "Everyone o¡yaa has
something very special to share with the
world, and Mars who you are and what
you have to say"
On behalf of the students and 00E, I'd
like to say kkco kleco to Roy I Wry
Vickers for faking part in the
Week. It was an absolute pleasure
having you visit our school. We will
cherish your inspirational words, Dories
and songs. Also, many kleco's to the
sponsors for Roy's visit -the Ray
Watkins Elementary School Parent
Advisory Committee (P.A.C.) and the
Mina. a:htlVMahalant Fia Nations.
Also, Happy Birthday to Roy on June 4.
Wednesday: Mowachaht/Muchelaht
Aboriginal Constable Jerry lack Jr. was
unable to mend; therefore, we had to
cancel today's events.
Died. (morning) Diane Sibley and
M. Julia Doles arranged a Cedar bark
harvesting field trip near Tsaxana Ms.
Davies grade four class, Violet Johnson,
Marilyn Lucas, lames Johnson Sr.,
Aug. Johnson and myself assisted
with the harvesting.
First, the trees were thanked for sharing
they life with us, and then we got to
work. Dillon and Jacob got pretty
cited about then long pieces of cedar,
planning what they re going to make (a
really long rope). Snack time, Mrs.
Sibley took good care of us with apples
and watermelon. Before leaving, they
bundled up the cedar and off we were,
back to the school. Some how Eileen
Haggard and Iris Sanders found us in
the wilderness? They helped with
bundling the cade and joined us for
some hum'
(Ammon) Alta:ski artists - Kurt
John and George John of Maarpusiis
School, did fashion show with their
assistanry An Atiw and Linda
Vndoume,
the students/models -

(Lira

Devon Hansen is graduating this year
from KyuquotEle.mentary Secondary
School (KESS). She is one of the top
students from KESS.
Devon is originally from
Ka :'}v:'k't'h' /Che:'k'tles7et'h' First
Nation. Her mother is Valerie Hmtsen
and step father is Robert John Sr She
ho four brothers and two sisters with
sister on the way.
mother
Devon's sisters are Daisy, Heidi, Lucy
and Elsie Vincent and brothers are
Francis Jack and Charles John.
She is a current member of the student
council with her colleague Imne
Hanson who's also graduating Devon
has attended KESS for all of her
education and has enjoyed her schooling right at home in K,:'yo,'k't'h'/

both..

.1

presents a print to Dan McInnes
and Chief Mike Maqulnna

Roy Henry Vickers

Renee Charlie, Adrienne Dick
Count'- Louie, Wavy Thomas, Jacob
Thomas and Kyle Adams. This was
then fourth fashion show, which the
young ladies and men proudly die
played the fashioners created by George
and Kurt.
The young men showed off the
sportswear, casual and very elegant
formal wear. The young ladies wore
anal clothes, dresses and formal
gowns. There were very beautiful
elegant dresses and classy vests/suits
fora special event like a graduation
ceremony. The pieces of clothing are a
see. Wrapping up the session, the
intermediate students had an oppodunity to ask these young talented artists/
models questions. I'd like to say Kleco,
kleco to George, Kun, Ann and Linda
and students for participating babe
Cultural Week. It was great show and
we one looking forward to your next
visit. Keep up the great work.
Friday: The Mowachaht/Mmhdaht
Canoe Society also took part in the
Cultural Week. A small dugout canoe
was brought into the school by August
The canoe was built by Joe
Martin. Students were gathered n the
gym where the club did their prowler
ern. Canoe club members present
arc: lames & Sue Johnson, Violet
Johnson, August Johnson Sr., Louie
Johnson and lames John Is They
had more of question/answer session,
about past Canoe Quests and where
they are going this summer.
Following the session, they sang some
fun dance wings, which the crowd got
p and dame.] lo. Next the servers
dished out some delicious barbequed/
smoked salmon, potatoes nd barn Y
The food was prepared by August
Johnson Sr. Kleco August I hear

m.

John..

a

-:t.*

By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter

everyone joyed the salmon. Winding
up the Cultural Week, Ms. Jackson's
Primary First Nations class did the
airing prayer. It was a very good week
and we me already looking forward to
next year.
Finally, I'd like to say Moo°. Alert, to
all the people that took pm in the
Cultural Week. The week couldn't have
been such a success without all of you.
Kleco, tint. Mowachaht/Muhalaht
First Neons, Chief Mike Maquina,
Chief Norman George, Elder Violet
lobnten, Roy Henry Vickers, George
John, Kun John, Ann Adw, Linda
Vendoume, Maagtustis stude,u'models Renee Charlie, Adrienne Dick, Courtney
Louie, Wally Thomas, Jacob Thomas,
Kyle Adams, Mowachaht/MuehOaht
Canoe Society -1 ®es & Sue Johnson,
Vila
August Johnson Sr.,
I our Johnson, lames Johnson Jr.,
R. W.E.S. Parent Advisory Committee,
Principal Dan Moines, S D. #84
Aboriginal Education Facilitator - Diane
Sibley, Brenda Taiji, R.W.E.S. staff,
Margarita James, August Johnson Sr.,
Carole Sine, Ahaminaquus Tourist
Centre, Lloy -RI Gallery, Eileen ilegard, Iris Sanders, Marge Amos,
Marilyn Lucas and lohn McPherson,
parents and mmmunty support. Last but
of least the student volunteers Samantha Johnson, Chris Jack,
Stephanie Wilson, Patricia Johnson,
Christina Williams, Nikkida Donaldson,
Norma Johnson, Darryl Saucy, Michael
Paul, Evan Haggerty, Britian Amos,
Corm®, John, Derek harden. Eric
Mkhaa, !Main McLean, Jonathan
Lake and Ms. l's students for the
closing prayer. If I missed anyone, it
not intentional, moor again, Ida,
klwo. Cho

IoM.

Cbe:'k'tles7el'h'.

Span..

Miss Gilman, ha
Social
Studies teacher has been one of her role
models. Other role models Devon has
include her moth. Valerie and cousin
Stacy Hansen. "Stacy h, been very
helpful with the prepuation of our
Graduation Ceremony and planning.
She graduated in PAN and both Rene
and myself have greatly appreciated
Stacy's help and assinan. ", said
Devon.
Biology, English and Social Studies
are her favourite subj.is. Devon also
enjoys reading novels by VC Andrews
d winching T.V. After Devon gars,
ates, she will be attending North Island
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Peer Education in Action
By

N.Bon Keith&

for He- Shilth Sa

tune Alberni Youth Health

Houpehae- Seventeen year old

I

I

d

Youth Profile: Devon Hansen

-

Carne's Peer Education Program,
already acclaimed both here and abroad,
has grown to include an active Aborigi-

i

nal component

College (NIC) continuing ha alma.
tion. She is registered to take the Early
Childhood Education (ECE) program at
?TIC. She oho has a goal to take a small
Business Management Course.
Once Devon completes the ECE at
NIC. she plan on coming back home to
utilize her skills "I want to come home
to establish and start a daycare facility
for our community-. said Devon.
To the younger generation, Devon
would like to leave you with her
' essage. "School is not place to hang
out io or fool around, it is a plain the
you come to lean and get educated.
Take your education seriously," she
said

Devon would especially like to
acknowledge
thank ha mother
Valerie, father Robert, cousin Stacy and
Nan Hilda for all of their support.
She says she could not have completed
her grade 12 without your rapport. The
Hansen family, KESS and community

d

of Ka:'oi'k't'h' /Chc'k'1a7et'h' arc
proud of Devon's accomplishment.
Keep up the good work Devon!

different
coeds thn
other youth
and ihd our
program
should asses
what those
umds might

'

be

Last year we received funding from
ACAP (AIDS C'o.nmM Action
Program) to enhance our pea education
program. Though the funding AIDS
related, our program is looking O the
broader picture of lifestyle choices and
living a healthy lifestyle and making
healthy, informed decisions.

So after

acquiring the
funding and
uniting
First Nations
par educaNelson Keitlah
tors
focus groups and condo,. .ones.,,
guide our program. This group of peer
educators now consists of about 8
youth. We have had some extensive
training on tobacco issues and nenIrdnimal use of tobacco. During
snap.
ring, guest speakers were brought in
ei tat about traditional plant use, stages
of life and First Nations health Caro
among other things. The training that
was offered has tillers. unique
opponuaity for thew youth to interact
with people with knowledge and skins
that they might not otherwise have. The
group has been very enthusiastic and
will likely have many whom. (We
have already been asked to present at
the Healthy Sexuality Conference in
Guelph this year and Vanessa Gallic
and I have been chosen to attend.)
We are currently developing some
puberty classes for hn- hull -payak
elementary and are looking forward to
being contributors to Ida -shot eia
newspaper.

The Port Alberni Youth Health

Centre's Peer Education
Program, already acclaimed both
here and abroad, has grown to
include an active Aboriginal
component.
Par education operates on

the printhe
capacity
and
ciple that youth have
ability (not Doty ability, but are the best
able) to deliver information to youth on
Awns that they face, such as alcohol
e, slier sex and relationships. The
existing peer education program has had
quite a bit of success and has presented
unferema in Guelph (Ontario),
Albuquerque (New Mexico), end
Beijing (China), amongst other places.
The Youth Health Centre realized that
in spite of these successes, the program
needed to more actively include the
First Nations population. We mitemid that Aboriginal youth may have

r
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Tournée
.National nationale des
Aboriginal Autochtones

Day

Malaspina University -College
lAme Sibley and Ms. Julia Davies arranged a Cedar bark harvesting
held trip near Tsaxana. Ms. Davies grade four dass, Violet, Marilyn,
James, August & myself assisted with the harvesting.
Rprl'vee.ye

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
5:00 pro to 2:00 am

-

7

days a week

720-6140
"What Is the After Hosts Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is

a

program to increase and provide Support, t ounvlling, Mediation, and
Crisis Intervention on an After I lauft Bahia
Ortiw723 -8281 (AII to 4.30 pro Fas 121 -1877
MSS -4s Avenue, Pori Alberni, B.C., V9V 4H3

FIRST NATIONS STUDENTS REUNION (All years)
Sunday, June 30, 2002, Time: one - Ish

Place: 346 Martindale Road, Parksville (By the bridge, 1st A -frame
on the left), Potluck (of course!)
For information: Ron Lands (250) 951 -9373. Shield Sort (250) 7548471, Irene Robinson 12501 723 -9545 or (250) 724-3233,
for directions: Geno Sort: (250) 248 -6861

For all interested Post Secondary Students,
who have completed one year of studies and who are planning to
attend again in September 2002. the British Columbia Aboriginal
Scholarship list is available on the MC Webpage at
h ttp: / /www.nuuchahulth.org/educ/
The list can be downloaded in .pdf format only. You can read or
print these files with Adobe Acrobat Reader. If you would like a
printed copy please contact Joanne or Kelly at the NTC Post Secondary Office (250) 724-5757.
Kelly Johnsen, MC Post Secondary Counselor

4.1

4

ti

1

tt

Share in the celebration!

866 734-1398

www.ainc-inac.gc.ca

+G

Canada,
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Ha-Shilth-Sat - June

Education - ha -ho pa

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'

First Artisan Fair for E.J. Dunn
By Lorraine

HaShilth -Sn Reporter
An Artisan Fair was held et E1. Dunn
Junior Secondary School. The fair was

mobs event for everyone and
people were very impressed with what
they saw.
As well, First Nrbn's art elective
was created the first time ever at the
school. Principal Russ McLaughlin,
staff, and administrative support
recognized the need for this elective
and were very supportive w the creation
of the dative.
an

An Artisan Fair was held al EJ.
Dunn Junior Secondary School.
The fair was an exciting event for
everyone and people were very
Impressed with what they saw.
Ben David welcomed everyone to the
Artisan
and had *moment of
silence in memory of everyone we have
lost in Nuu-chah -nuth territory. Ile

F.

commended the students for an thew
hard work and told them they are doing
well. He said, "Angie Miller works
hard with the young people." The event
makes our elders proud.
Angie Miller has worked for the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council and school distria as an education worker for IS years.
I
rok is to help First Nation students
be successful. As well, she educe. non
I

b

Nuu-chah -nulth people about First
Nation's people. She has worked with
Erin 11, roe who is the substitute art
leacher on the fah and the arw elective.
Ben David joys working with young
people.

!)_display.

Host Community Meeting

some of his pieces are all over the world
in places such as Saudi Arabia and Nor

Mat.

his artwork and

way.
Dennis
took him one year
to carve and his totem pole one -year to
came lames Swan had his paint in hand
and onlookers could watch him male his
paintings.
Joyce Little works out of her house on
dresses, shawls, and beadwork. Joyce
enjoys school fairs and meeting kids. She
began her work 10 years ago and has
teamed on
All of her beding is
done by had Her son, Train Labile
played the artwork on the drums he crewed. Each drum he creates has story
behind it. Some of the work he does on
the dews are done by freehand. Trevor
said, "Not everything on the dour in
drawn with pencil."
Marta. George displayed ha grad..
tion caps, purses, roses, and bracelets
codas beak. Sh
from
Nitinaht and learned how to make her
items from both ha grandmothers. When
she wes young, she first leaned how to
make small mets. As well, she makes
earring and necklaces. With her
beadwork, she learned on her own. Margaret would buy earrings and lea. from
those example.
Traditional foods were served at the fair.
Everyone enjoyed clams, crabs, smoked
salmon and barer' The young people
who displayed then artwork ear not all
First Nation's people. A visiting grade
m class, who will be attending Eh Dunn
in September, rota
piece of
artwork they liked best A young lady
named Fay Thar placed first. She
.ic
recently moved to Canada from China.
Levi Sutherland won write! donated by
Gordon Dick of TSeshsht.

By Jack F Little
Northern Region Reporter

Ilea's.*

Homan. -Prior to the hn'yo:'k't'h'

r

I

,

Percy Campbell and his mother Ina Campbell sing a song at
the recent graduation ceremony In Esperanza

Families Graduate 6 -week
Program in Esperenza
By Jack R lank
Northern Region Reporter

"

...how

h.

Emma.- Taro was ova

100

people gathered in Esperenza in a recent
graduation ammo. for Nuu-chahnulth families who recently completed
the six -week program. Reverend Earl
Johnson said a prayer prior to the
ceremonies beginning. Dean Johnson,
Earl's son welcomed all of the guests to
F
Chic is pretty exciting to
lie this may people gathered here
today. Ili, very important R have
support from the femmes and community members, 'lea main thank-you for
being here today', said Dean.
During the program there were a
Lora of nine baptisms. Families completing the six -week course were Angus
and Brenda Campbell and family (sons
Preston and Wally, daughter Elsabeth),
Perot' I unfit./ Anna All
Waylon
Lite and their daughter lanes,, Leona
and Arlene John and lane. Jules and

era'

.

ha family.
The staff of Esperenza did a
special song and dedicated it to the
graduates. Certificates of satin ana
were also handed out to each of them.
They were all encouraged to go hone
and pass on what they learned.

-r'

15,

ar.

1,4

¡i

s

Arlene and Leona John were
promoted with their certificates fn..
When first came here it was so had
for me to breathe I was so over loaded
end numb. Now I have taken a big load
off of my should.", Arlene said.
Arms Aden end Radon were

a

1

Ben David welcomed everyone to the Artisan Fair and
commended all the artists Involved

hW ylo negation.

that B was a
great experience coming lo Esperenza.
Ile especially acknowledged the staff of
Esperenza and Rick Lindholm for

Nuu -Chah -Nulth

Graduation Celebration
The Nuu -Chair -Nulth Graduation Celebration will be held he

-

BAMFIELD HOUSE OF HUU-AY-Al-IT
ON SATURDAY JUNE 22, 2002 - 1100 P.M.
As grad is quickly approaching please make sure to fax the
following Information to the N.T.C. office 723 -0463, attention of
Angle Miner.
Name of student from your tribe that is graduating
The school they are attending
Their current telephone no. and address
The name of their parent or guardian or contact person
address/tel. No.
For further information please call Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757.
THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING THE NAMES OF YOUR
GRADUATES IS JUNE I I. 2002. Please remember to get your list
to ammo soon as possible so that we can make all necessary
arrangements for the grad dinner. Klecol Klee.

-

/ Che k:tles7et'h' hold mewing called
to order, die singers gathered to sing a
magpie of songs, with one of then being
the Nuu- chair -vulth song. Elder Hilda
I loosen then did the opening prayer_
Chief Councillor Natalie lack who was
also the chairperson for Re Band
would like to
Mating then
welcome our Hawiih and Elders to the
meeting today, and would like to
especially acknowledge and welcome
the I roe Hewiih of Che:kdes7el'h'
Francis Gillette for being here. Also
Rank you to our Elder Hilda Hansen for
the opening prayer", said Natalie She
also read the standing riles, which were
posted in several locations in the hall.
The agenda was approved with some
additions to the agenda for the shod-day meeting. After the
uled
minutes from the previous Bawl
Meeting held January 115 to 135, 2002
were accepted, the new elected Chief
and Council wes introduced. The new
council introduced were Chief Councillor Natalie lack, and Council members
Agnes Oscar, Charles Jules, Jimmy

bola"!

bowl

df

/ Che:k:tles7et'h'

driving Anna, lanes. and himself to
Espeendee " I will continue to do lot
of reading when I gar home and I would
like to come back to Esperevza and help

f

out with the youth -,said Waylon
Anna Wan then thanked everyone
for coming, and especially thanked the
staff. "This has been the ben six-weeks
of my life, especially being here with
my family-. she said. They then called
on a few people and handed oar gifts.
They then caned on a for people and
handed out gifts. Janet Jules and her
family were then presented with their
certificate. She was with her sons
Patrick and Lewis and daughter
Racier "This is just like home. It will
be hard to leave friends and family. My
daughter
sad today. she
will be leaving ha good hived Sophie
Campbell, "lane[ sad. In a great gesture,
Sophie went up to her friend and gave
her a Big hug.
Percy Campbell was called next
to receive his certificate. "I was a
grieving person when I came here. Now
I have afomdatiov of peace, love, joy
and happiness,' said Percy. He thanked
everyone for their support, especially all
of the caring staff and his mother Ina
Campbell. Pacs Then sang sang
Angus and Brenda Campbell
were then presented with their anal
cates with their family. "We came here
as a family to learn how to comma.
The. to saysoryandalsoto let goof
loved ones who are no longer here and
n happened. -sad Angus. Ile mentioned
friendships have been made, and it
can a lot to his family. He cautioned
everyone not to get too caught up in
your work. you may miss seeing your
ferny grow.
They then presented special
people who male a difference in thew
lives with gifts. They as well es each of
the families at the Esperema Bible
Camp were all grateful for completing
the program. All the families are indeed
richer, healthier and are not only
examples to their families, but commureties Congratulations to you all

hurtle

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE
Some phrases

in the

Nuucaan`ut language

1

Nicolaye, and Nancy Gillette.
Band Manager Cynthia Carlos who
introduced the new council said that.
council has bran in trailing, and that
the training is open to any community
embers who may also be interested in
the training. She encouraged anyone
that may be interested in coming for
council to take the training.
After the council introductions Roger
Dunlop, NTC Fisheries Biologist for the
Northern Region and Ron Frank were
introduced and took the floor to discuss
-Draft Sea Ones Management Plan"
for the Ke.'yv.'k't'h' Che
First Nation. Roger thanked the I lariib,
Chief and Council for allowing him to
be here today to present a draft sea otter
management plan to the community.
Ron Weir said a her words and thanked
the community for allowing him to
work an their behalf. "I would like to
fucourage the new council in their
Mc issue of Sea
Otters, the community weds to start
taking on some responsibilities-. said

futon endeavours. On

Frank. Ron also mentioned that at had
for the last seven years or so we have
been addressing the Government's on
the management of Sea Otters at the
NTC Treaty Table.
Historically, before there was a baton.
in managing the Sea Otters and the
management did not include killing
than all.
Ron also talked briefly about the
history of the Sea Otters coming from
Alaska in 1970. Last year, DEO and
Jane Warn did a study on Renumbers
of the species. More recently, the NTC

and Leonard Joho, Ka: 'yo. kV'h' /

Che:kdleala'h' Fisheries Manager
were also involved in assent study.
Ron concluded his remarks by ranee,
fully
a motion to mandate the
Council to plasm the active management of Sea Otters in the Hohoolthee of
the Hawüh of the Ka'yu:'k'r'h' /

...big

Chak:acs7et'h' firm Nation.
Dunlop then spoke and shared that
ample of yeas ago Alaska came to
Nuuchah-nutth to share their aspenence of managing the Sea Otters.
Alaska actively manage the Sea Otters
at a 109 maximum harvest rate. At the
Sea Otter Conference the Alaska. also
recommended draft management plan
to NCN, unfortunately no action to date
has been taken by other Governments.
Dunlop also said that if the Sea Otters
were to be relocated, this would not
work as they would fund thew way back
to familirts -hack to their home
grounds Other relocation attempts have
shown that Otters will quickly return to
then home range.
After disc.sim on the ire. of the Sea
Otters, amotion was pul forward to
mandate the council to actively manage

within the h.
Ka:'yu:'k'l'h'
/et'h'
/ Che k:des
Hawiih's Hahoolthee
the Sea Otters

and it was passed by the membership.
Next on the agenda was a brief report

on membership by Marilyn Short with a
request to accept William Cox, Terry
Lynn Billy and William George Cox h.
and Stanley Mickey. They were all
accepted and are now members of the
Kr"ym'k't'h' / Che:klle7m'h' First

Nation
There was also

Sihota hosts show in Alberni
Port Alberni - Former
Slip MLA and Cabinet

Miniae Mm

Sihota was

talk..

new role as a
ha
The New VI (CK VI)
television has been making
an
to take their local
programs tocomtnmitia
outside of Viomria and

k'atk'a

Cates
Submitted for haatiltsa by Dave Watts, c`i-saafeth

Nails-

1

II

harbor including Militia's current
cants shows VJLend Poker and Torte,
Sihota's one -hour Talkie broadcast
dealt with forestry and First Nation
issues and featured Port Alberni Mayor
Ken McRae, alpaca.) Chief Councilor Judy Sayers and 'Desha 10 Chief
Councilor Dave Watts. Dmpdo being
inmtrecny described as being from the
"Nupaoaeath" and "No.cha-nalt " First
Nations instead of the proper Hupacalath od Tseshaht First Nations, Mc
discussion went well as province -wide
main were explained and clarified
through local perspective.
"The provincial economy is getting
worse as opposed to better," said
Sayers. "This referendum will really
hurt the province. First Nations begin
.

roe.

y

P'e-

Tseshaht Chief Councilor Dave
Watts, Port Alberni Mayor Ken
McRae and Hnpacesath Chief
Councilor Judith Sayers are interviewed by Moe Sihota
to use any options available

us to

bring the governments back to the
negotiating table," she said.
Both Watts and Sayers spoke on
awesome development project being
undertaken by their Nations in the
Alberni area, showing the important
role of First Nations communities on the
west coast of Vancouver Island.
The NewVf has also stared a show
called "The New Canoe" to further
explore Fast Natom issues and initiaIba, which airs Saturdays at 7 pm.

Living Away From Home

Nuu-chah

Scheduled Meetings
Seattle, Peed Warren Building
606- 125 Avenue
Seattle, Washington
June 22, 2002,4:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Vancouver, BC

Nana,, BC, Mt Benson Royal
Codal Legion, 1610 East Wellington
Campbell River, BC, United Church

Naif..

James Bay Community

Victoria, BC,

25,2002,4:00 pm- 900 pm

Lune

Location to be determined,
tion vie mail
June 23, 2002,400 pm- 9.00 pm

Pine.,

Campbell River, BC
415
June 26, 1012.11 00 pm- 9:00 pm

Port Alberni, BC, Echo Field Houe
4200 Wood Avenue, Part Alberni, BC

-9

all pm

Cant,/ Oswego Stress

June 27, 2002, 4:00 pm

Victoria, BC
time 24, 2002, 4:00 pm- 9.00 pm

above meetings will be
Potluck,. please bring your favourite
dish to sham.

All of the

-envoi' to be effective and to work
to
toga, as a community, w
said
Vincent
uppart each other",
Charles Jules, newly elected council
ember then welcomed everyone to the
meeting.
"I would like to welcome everyone here
today, thank you for coming and being
here today It is nice to see a good
turnout. it is very worthwhile to have
everyone involved ", said Charles. Ile
conch.. by giving his thoughts and
prayers to those that could not be
present today.
The first item of business was to form

By-law Committee to work with the
Council consisting of an Elder, Hewüh,
Youth, Adult and Council Member.
After a very lengthy discussion, it was
eventually amended to Family Members
similar to the Housing Committee to
work with the Council. The motion was
passed by the membership. There were
other items discussed in the three day
axing. however I was unable to stay
for the remainder of the meeting. The

community members of Ka:'ym'k't'h' I
the I tles7eth' appreciaad the update
and are looking forward to future
meetings.

l

MERIT FURNITURE
Nam,) Drive,

Naoaumo, B.C. V9R 1X5

(250)756 -1153
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the new Port Alberni
multiplex lea week in his

3230

HandsFingersThumbPointerMiddle fingerRing fingerLittle finger-
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By DavidWiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

*brief Treaty Update

report by lion Frank. behalf of Peter
I Imnon. and Archie Little, NTC Cochairman of the NTC Northern Region.
Frank said that the NTC Treaty Nano.
battens are not going well. Archie then
ddry aid the membership. "1 would
like to thank the Hawiìh for allowing
me to be here today. I ready appreciate
the direction from the Krs'yu,ITh' I
Che k:des7a'h' First Nation as it helps
me to be monger, said Archie. Ile
concluded his remarks by encouraging
the community and Nation to be strong,
annul and work together was.
by Agnes
There was also
Oscar. NTC Community and Health
Servius (CHS) Board Member. Daniel
Jack was also introduced to the community as the Community Development
Coordinator The fine day of the
community concluded after baby
day of diwuo.. and Stour brought
forward.
Day two of the community once again
started with a couple of songs by the
singers. John Vincent thanked and
acknowledged the Chairperson and new
council as well as all of the community
members for being proeot at the
meeting. "It is important to support the
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Fsc (250) 956-0264
1

year no Interest!

Locations in Duncan, Port
Alberni, Campbell River and
Nanaimo.
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Nuu-chah -nulth Healing Project Nanaimo
tenon on the history of whaling.

By Lorraine Mundy
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Nuu-chah -nulth people gathered in
Nanaimo for a potluck Mona. singing,
dancing, and listening to the history of
whaling.
Everyone enjoyed chicken, fish hash,
dm, and chum. at the healing
project's potluck dinner. Jack Lillie and
Jerry lack sang songs for those in
madam and the ladies doodad before
.sitting down to listen to rennin pre n
.

Jerry reaches language lessons m the
Nuu -shah -nulth Healing Project's
centre. Even though people live just
few miles away from each other,
everyone's dialects are different from
each other. Language gives us our
identity. One can tell where another is
from because of our language.
Jerry's ancestors used to get 10 whale a
year. Whalers would be out at this time
of the year and would have been
preparing liar ten moons. lary spoke of

- History of Whaling

the whalers from Mowachaht. Every
morning they would be bathing in the
DVDT every morning before the sun rose.
As well, the men had to Jeep alone.
Three different types of whales were
hunted. Cray whales would be closes
to the share, humpback whales were
further out, and sperm whales were the
furthest away from shore.
Sometimes, when the mamas doubted
if someone was not reedy for the hunt
they would pull hint over the rock and
barnacles at low tide. If he could not
handle Ile the ancestors knew he was not
ready for the hunt The ancestors had to
be sure that every whaler was ready for
the hunt because fives were at risk
during the hat.
On the tip of the harpoon was a three inch mussel shell. The tip had to go
through the skin of the whale and the
whale was not killed instantly and
en it lived for days. The
whalers would hang onto A until it died.
Certain families were the harpooners,
and another family had the responsibility of sewing the whale's mouth. Each
family e the community had ajob. The
mouth had to be sewn up to prevent the
whale from becoming waterlogged and
to prevent it from sinking. When
whale's mouth would have to be sewn,
the area would use kelp as a snorkel.

Some men were able to sew the mouth
without the aid of kelp.
In Friendly Cove, there were 14 tribes
in Maw .lnahl that make up [ Jerry's]
Nation and I4 properties in Friendly

Sports
T-Birds Clean -Up

Vol. IV No. 3

Crew

Ucluelet Native Lads
Men's Fast Pitch Tournament
June 21 -23 2002!
$1000 First Place!
Entry Fee -5350 /team
First 8 teams get in
Salmon Plate BBQ!

,

dic`i

Coma
Tyson Touchte 7242409 ASAP

TENTATIVE DATE SET FOR

Tic kaa ?iikteink Summer Games
July 4, 5, & 6, 2002
Houp -si -tas Village

Kyuquot, B.C.

Patrick James 3rd Annual Benefit
Softball Tournament
HOSTED BY TFN HURRICANES
JUNE 7,8 & 9, 2002

TOFINO, B.0
$350.00
CONTACT -Teny Tom, Vicky Amos, toe Curley Jr.
At 250-725 -3233 or Wayne Curley a 250- 72508116

-

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

appeared In
Ha-Shilth -Sa 25 years ago, and
is reprinted for Naafi.'
purposes only. NTC does not
take any position on any current discussion of the
subject matter.
NOTE: This article

Lae in the Alberni Valley before and
After the White Man
By ERNEST LAUDER

Opetchesaht Bald
(as told to Jan Broadlnd)
J
I

1
Cove named after the he wiì (the
hereditary chief) and the hahoulthee
(the territory belonging to the chief).
Each of the fourteen cuts on the whale
w. named after Its stirs hahowthee.
All our songs, names, and Ono are
pan of the history. Everything that we
caned is

resented in that eon.

Acmaly there were 15 cuts on the
whale because the harpooner received
the fin of the whale.
As well, they had dances that they used
to do when the whale was caught and
before the whale was cm up. Ladies
twould dance mound the whale giving
hanks for the whale's life.

Summer Student profile:

We're a fastball team fundraising for the Uptown League and Tournaments for this year. We're willing to set up tables, put them away, dean
up meeting halls and do yardwork for reasonable donations. Please call
723-8340 or leave a message for Marlene at 724-1225

ENTRY FEE -
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The Tse- shahts originally came from
Barkley Sound. They were the major
tribe for that area
One time, around 250 yes
years ago, a
branch of the Toe -drabts called the
Fork Indians sent snots up the Inlet.
They found only women living a Tsecup-seah where the mill now is. They
went up to the dam to melon fishing
wee

When the scouts went back and
reported what they had found, theft
chief prepared b conquer the land
Meath was no beautiful. The
Erodes came up with another band and
found no opposition.
They set up temporary (collapsible)
homes made of cedar boards across the
river, up by Male Malls and in the
maple groves by Shoemaker Bay. When
they were living there they and opposition_ The Opetchcsalrl braves were
biding In the trees, shooting arrows into

the houses.
The two tribes warred, up Hector Rod
toward the river forks. They fought and
the Tao-shale beat the Opet- chesalns.
Than they agreed that the Ecoole

Indians would thrust a big boulder In
the middle of the river below the forks.
That boulder is still there. The Ecoole
chief claimed in a straight line up to the
top of the Beaufodn , and. down almost
w Nsh tins and everything east of
there.
Open- chesahte were given to the west of
the line, intending Sproat Lake, Greet
Central Lake, the Ash River valley, and
right back to the mountains covered
with mow. The Opetchesahf used those
places for hating and traveling around.
They were
The Ecoole chid gave his oldest
daughter to the Opetcheseht chief, and
she had son who wane prince of the
Opetchesaht. So there were no more
wars, because both bands were now
related.
It was the first Indian agent who
separated the bands. But some of the
Opetchesahts chose to remain in the
River Rod area Here the Opetchesaht
and Tse -shaht blend together.
Another thing which happened when
the white man came is that Indians
berate use guns and horses, build
houses, wee European clothes and cat
European food They were told they
would get free education.
The government told, them `We're not
hereto take your land away. We're here
for gold, silver, copper, timber and the
.

.

wnterfmnt so ships can anchor. We'll
hive you. We'll educate your chit.
dren.
-All the fish and deer are yours.
When you need money will bring
you bocks of gold. lies want to
survey. around where your
per ono hoar
will be, at white
people won't trespass"
p A
But then soldiers of fortune would
came along, used to beat up the
Indian non, rape the young women,
and the authorities would do nothing.
The Indians were hired out on sailing
.ships to Alaska so they could earn
money. They took canoes on the
ships, then used the canes to hunt
seals. Lots of Indians knew of Japan,
Hawaii and sain Francisco because of .4
working on sailing ships.
The white men gradually started
taking the land, because the able a
bodied men were away making a
Irving. That is how we got left on a
small piece of land here. We used to
own all of Sproat Lake but now we
have nothing. Only piece of Sproat
Falls.
At no time did we ever ell any of our
lands back there. The whole area was
called "land of the chief of the
Opetchesaht. There was a section of
timber Rom the Shoemaker Bay flats
to the -mountain called Arbutus
which was owned by a Tse -shaht
man. When he died his brother
claimed IS but the FAN had already
bought It from the government.
I low greedy can they get? They

o

Roland Ginger, Family Service Worker
This past year I have been attending
Melamine University/College in the
Human Services Program Waiving my
'Community Support Worker Certificate'. I have been commuting to and
from NWaimo for the past year and I
am glad to be back home for the
summer. As the 'Family Service
Worker', I will be planning the Sumner
Program for 2002. The idea is to get
the children involved in
leaning
activifis to get to know the world
around them. This will be giving me a
good experience working with children
and planning their summer activities
and look forward le
new
friends! My plans for school are to
return to Malaspina U/C in the fall and
complete my `CSW Certifinre' and

rang
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great cunmrer to all the students and
encourage the youth of today to conlime with their education and reach for
Weir own goals!

Barristers & Solicitors
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Ekoote (Htltst!nuß) halaepost
ai-(ß)IVwuih7atJs pillage at
Rainy Bay
should not complain but should give us
back something. I do not say we should
take all the land back.
The people who bought It from the
government and worked hard clearing it
deserve it.
But the govern...which. sold it should
compensate urn in some wac. Maybe some
land, and things for the reserve, to make
life bens for our children.
Things are different now. Pork are
mixed. You see European men with
Indian wives, and Indian men with
European wives. People am working
together. think the government should be
willing to do more to the benefit of the
natives, helping get jobs on reserve, etc.
When I was aboy, the old-time Indians
regarded peace as something very beautiful. So whet the Europeans came -they
raelcomd them, thinking they would live
song them and lean from them.
They wanted peace. II wasn't because the
Indians were afraid of them. They
cool. There were some very bran
warriors. Especially OpetchesaM who
were mountaineers.

At Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), 6151 Russell Place
....New society members welcome Annual fee: SLOP

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

&

CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
DAN Lane, CGA, CAFM
JAY R NORTON, FICA, CAFM

Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Faro 723 -1994
-

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident in a claims

Ucluelet First Nation
Election Results

WESTCOAST NATIVE HEALTH CARE SOCIETY
Thursday, June 20, 2002 at 7 PM

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
-

Riva below old eHport

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF

BRAKER &C0.
Phone: 723 -1993

1977

1

fn

pennon bwak bade y`CSW
Diploma'. The studies cover areas on
how to work with and for adults with
disabilities in their daily routine. I feel
a great need to learn more about this
area m bring back to the Nuu -Chah.
NuM oarsman in the future. I Inc

April 6.

-

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
2ND FLOOR,

4445

GERTRUDE STREET.,

PoRT ALBERNI, B.C.

V9Y 617

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
FAX:

(250)724 -1774

Dear Elector of the llcluelet Fast
Nation: The following are the results
of the election at the Ucluelet First
Nation which took place on May 28,
2002. Tho results were counted after
the close of the poll at 8:00 PM

CHIEF (CHOICE OF ONE)
BAIRD, Lawrence (Lary) Sr.
Number ref neon 13
MACK, Edward,
Number of votes 64, elected
MCCARTHY, Charles G. (Chuck),
Number of Votes 34
TOUCHE, Row Marie,
Number of Votes 35
VALENTINE, Gloria,
Numb. of Votes 33

COUNCIL
JACK, Wilson (Timmy), 43
MCARTIIY, Alan Wayne (AI), 108,

doted
M11NOY. Robert F. (Bob), 85, elected
TAYLOR, SIL, Gordon Osuu, 50
TOUCHER EVAN, 74
,

TOUCHIE, Jackie (Jack), 94, elected
TOUGHIE, Marylin, 62
TOUCHIE, Melanie, withdrew
TOUCHIE, Rose Marie, 100, elected
TOUCIUF, Tyson. 139, elected
WILLIAMS, Bonnie, 85, elected
WILLIAMS, Norman, 80
Signed Mark de Comm, Electoral
Officer
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haahuupaÿak School field trip
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to Haida Gwaii
By lassie Stephens
For Ha- Shilih.ga

and cultural connections.

tan
-The

students, parents, staff and
families worked hard a fund- raising.

As the rains thundered down upon
Haida Gwaii, a visiting group of
nuueaanuT students and chaperones sat
in we of the beauty and power of a
people that time remembered.
From totem polo to ravens dancing
the year-end feldnip for the graduating
grade 5/6 class ofhaahuupay'ak
School was filled with spirituel educa-

..heard

made up to $5011011 if
we did we could have flown up,'
"We actually fend -raised about
$14,0110 in the clear with $2.000
donated by the c'i'saa nth First Notion
$7,000 of this wens to B.C. Ferries.
We feel it is important for Me students
to work hard for Meir money rather
than stick their hand out and ask lisa

y
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Connecting to the Creator, focusing into the spiritual world and
disciplining herself is what Beautiful Natasha Charleson portrays in
Skidegate as she becomes one with the saasin mask and thanks the
Creator for what was given to her.

L3J
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_

Rick Geddes, who is front the Masset Nation is the Grade

5/6 teacher
at haahuupay'ak School. This was his very first time to go up to his
territories and meet his relatives. He was honored several times and
in this picture he rejoices by dancing with his students.

LPN
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donation," explains Jessie Stephens,
nuMaanut Studio coordinator and
organizer for this field trip.
Early Friday morning 23 students
and 10 chRserones began an eightday cultural journey the would not
only empower their souls but would
change their way of thinking
fore
A Kwukwakala welcoming patty
met the smdents a their band school
when they made their first stop.
Good hospitality started here with
hot rood. warm hearts and a dry,
safe bed for the night, thanks to
Bury Wakus.
The haahuupay' ak School's
performance was strong and
melanges old people smiled
throughout the Animal Kingdom and
George Clutesi plays.
Heide Grail instantly became
home to haahuupay'ak students and
chaperones because everywhere they
went people looked familiar and
people cared about their well being
Feasts were organized, mesas were
donated, and menu were scheduled
for their visitors
Hereditary Chiefs sat proudly and
elegantly in Meir rightful seas
during the performances and stood
for an ovation when it was cnm-

Cute Cole Sayers and Handsome Bryceson McCarthy gave an
outstanding performance in Masser as the two h Ti, ii k, sea- serpent
dancers, who are the gateway for all the animals to come through
into the spiritual world. They not only studied different moves
between performances, they dance the longest and have never, ever
complained about cramped dressing areas, cramped dance space or
cramped legs.

sr

"Your land is as beautiful as the pictures we studied,"
speaker, Mercediese Dawson tells the Masset Chiefs before
the performance. Masset Head Chief lijawas, Reyno Russ
and wife, Sarah. stand proudly with students, Charming
Channy Sutherland, Cute Cole Sayers and Marvelous
Mercediese Dawson, after praising the groups' behavior
and dancing skills

Home is where the longhouse stands. The above longhouse was
where the nuutaanuT group slept while in Masset for 3 days. The
hospitality and love shown to the visitors Is a good example of what
our ancestors exchanged during the fishing and trading season.

-7^...1.r..-
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Masset Carver, Christian White validated the students' knowledge of
animals as he gave a stunning presentation at his carving workshop.
'I am larger than no other" whispered dazzling David Tate, t'iidc'in,
the Thunderbird in the Animal Kingdom. Christians goal is to use the
16 ached poles for a future longhouse.

In Skidegate, they take their language seriously. Above Is the
building that is used 5 days /week for the Elders Centre for language. They use high tech sound equipment. One elder was 97
years old and Just graduated from school last year. The elders fed

most of the 23 students, this was their first time away from
home, not to mention on Mother's Day. Despite their sometimes
loneliness for family, aboard the B.C. Ferries they honored the
five mothers with a presentation of cards," roses and poetry.
Peggy Tatoosh receives hers from Samantha Charlie and Robin
McCarthy. -Roses are Red, Violets are Blue. The world Is a better
place, With nice people like you', reads Robin. Elder, Kathy
Robinson looks on with tears of joy.
For

the students delicious fry bread and gave two page lessons on
the Haida language.

Story by Jessie Stephens
Photos by Mena Fred

Totems in Masser are
breathtaking haunting and
beautiful. They tell stones and
remind us of who we are. Like
the totems that stretch high into
the sky, the people of Masset
were overjoyed after watching
the Animal Kingdom and George
Clutesi plays. "Your voices reach
the Sky," exclaimed one elder
after the Animal Kingdom
performance, you have made a
difference In Our community.'

ll
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h.

pined.
They socialized and praised the
students and staff for "an inspiring

pert

discipline

wondental You can sm they respect their
culture." they commented.
cc. The

Early Friday morning

is

23

students and 10 chaperones
began an eight -day cultural
journey that would not only
empower their souls but would
change their way of thinking
forever,
haahuupay'ak School has a standing
invitation to return to Masser and
Skidegate in Me coming year with a
possibility of an exchange visit.
They represented the nu tawret
nation proudly. They represented their
families with dignity. But most of ail.
they represented themselves respect.

fully.
The students and staff would like to
thank everyone who made this fielding
possible, from the donations, to 6e
catering jobs, to people who worked
wdessly, to schools and businesses
who gave honorariums for performances and to the people who believed
.

the students could raise enough money

to pursue their dream.
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Five Hereditary Skidegate Chiefs stood up for a standing ovation
and endless clapping as young and old enjoyed a hair- raising
performance by the heahuupey`ak dancers. The community hall
was filled and a banner made for this special feast.

Mgr
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Nuu- chah -nulth

NANAIMO RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

CULTURAL NIGHT

Healing Project

ram

-

Arts A Craft tables, Singing and
Dancing, Lahal, Camping on the
Beach, Marsh mellow roast,
Swimming, Story telling, Hiking,
Cedar Bark making, Traditional
foods, Traditional cleansing,
Traditional medicines, Information Booth and much much more...

Hosted by the Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project.
Please contact the Healing Project Staff for more
information:
Joe Tom, Coordinator @ (250) 724 -3233.
Vina Robinson, Urban Outreach Coordinator:

,

Choices Raffle Winners from May 17,2002
Proceeds for Family members to attend the Choices seminar.
Print made by James Swan - Doug (Yuldchl) Tate horn Seattle
Beaded Necklace made by Brenda Campbell - Tammy Ratdtff
Shell Dream Catcher made by lanes Webster - Lorraine Tallio from
Bella Coda
Set of 'Choices Musk' -7 CD's - Albert Ross from Kitimat

The

Nuu Chah Nuith Women's Group
Date: lune 13. And 27 °, 2002
Time: 7:00 Pm To 10:00 Pm
Place: East Pender and Commerdal
for more information and to sign up contact
Keno Timothy at the above telephone number

I

t

TSOW -TUN LE LUM SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Family Ties

Somas Hall was

I

Ina Seitcher held a gathering of nurses
cane from
various regions of the Nuu -chah -ninth
area Nurses, Community Health
Represro
m (CHR), students,
advisors, and people who are warm.
plating studying nursing attained the
gathering.
I ice], Dick gave the opening playa.
Everyone introduced him or herself and
told what their goals are, obstacles in
the way of achieving those goals, and
family support.
The goal is to become a nurse. Revary at different institutes
but beau are some of the courses
needed: English 12, Biology 12, and
Chemistry 12, and Math 11. Kay
Pall. a. recruits First Nations' nurses
and encourage. First Nation communities to offer ¡cooties for children to
study sciences.
Zoe, an instructor at Malaspina University- College, encouraged potential and
for what you
current modems to
Deed, develop personal relationships
with instructors and students, and go
talk to advisors regaling your see
Mean pursuits. Zoe wants you to feel
welcome at histamine UnivcrrityCollege.
Two obstacles frond are financial and
moving from home. It may be difficult
to adjust to living Goading.. level of
income than what one is accustomed to,

-

at Somme Hall. People

- Ucluelet

noire..

supplements.
Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet When? Every Tuesday from
10:30 am to 12:00 pm. How? Drop in or call: crab Hogan (Outreach Counselor)
726 -2224 or Kelly (habit (Public Health) 726.4242.
your child" as physiotherapist's perspective,
May 281°: "Physical development
by lama Rata

d

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

d

"i

0 171

a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

'Celebrating Nuu -chah -nulth Babies'

wader.

Is

now available for ordering.

poster. send your woe. address, phone number and
order this
orgawradms name along with a claque for $30 (pha shipping and handling: $8.50
for I - 3 porno .1171a 4 6 posters) to NM Nursing Program. P.O.Box 1280, Port
Albans B.C.. VoY 7M2. ease allow 3-0 meets for delivery. Actual poster alb is
43.1 bass by 15.7 inches. Poster 1s being sold -at calf,
To

&bath men and women Interested In becoming

>

If you are pregnant or have ayomg baby, come visit out exciting program! We
offer weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parents. As
an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and free nutritional

.

full

By Lorraine Mundy
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

The Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society will hold its Annual General Meeting on Saturday, June 15, 2002 at 12:00 Noon at the Tsow -Tun Le
Lum Treatment Centre beginning with lunch; at 699 Capitano
Road, Lantzville. All are Invited to attend. For more information,
please call (250) 390-3123.

^
disorder of unknown cause that can Involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young
women and children. If you have lupus and would like more
Information, or would Ilke to be a part of a support group,
please contact your Community Health Nurse.

is

Registered Nurses. Helen Dick opened the day with a prayer and many
words of encouragement for the successful completion of course work.
Speakers Included Hugh Watts, Patsy Nlcolaye, and Nora Martin. Several
nurses also shared their journeys towards becoming nurse, Including Ina
Seltchen Penny Cowan, Dana MacPhall, Jody Vos, Jeannette Watts, and Zoe.
There was group of students from the Northern Region who are currently
taking the Home Care /Resident Care course. This Is an Important step
towards the goal of becoming a nurse. There were several first and second
year Nursing students from Malaspina College present. Vienna Lamb will
be entering nursing school this September and shared how she pursued
through four years of upgrading and electives. Noella Welds is currently a
fourth year nursing student doing a preceptorship with NrC Nursing program. Noella graduates this year! Congratulations Noellal

Again, thank you, to everyone for your support!

LUPUSIs

l'
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but the rewards upon graduation are
tremendous. Pride, accomplishment,
and excitement are what one feels
when the college diploma cemfeam or
degree is inn hand. Doors open wide for
noses to navel, meet new people, and
lean, from eiders.
Kay Pachawis wrote, "So you
be a nurse! All it Wash the desire, the
drive, the determine., and the
mmitmenr/discipline. Salaries can
either be $56,000 per year or 128.00 per

alb

We need more First Nation norm,
Hugh Was said, "The ultimate god is
providing seam our people."
One who understands out own people
and has mlnoal sensitivity is one of the
s why we need more First
rout
Nations Ours.. Nora Martin has been
to many conferences and workshops and
noticed that spirituality is not mendosed.

Pa Nicolaye said to the audience, "I
an proud of you, and that this is a huge
asp for them and wants to encourage
First Nation's pcople who are taking the
course.
them to keep
climbing to where they want to be and
you'll fall olí
not give up.
your ladder,
ic it is hard but
pick yourself up." One concern of Pat's
is the Kyuquot is a isolated area. If
someone is injured, and the weather is
bad help would be needed immediately.
Help is a
ride away in
Campbell River. What is needed is
education mit Mho
someone
easier to look after

/mein.

Ron lorgemson welcomed everyone to
the ...ferns and Hated the mama
why the confercoce was held Mahtblahs and Echo Centre. The reason was
clear - Fetal Alcohol Syodrome/Effnts
(PASS) alfaü everyone throughout the
work! 1t knows no race m culture.
Cliff Ateo and the purpose of the

omicrons is to heighten awareness, to
let more pcopb know about FAS/E.

l-r=

Monday, lune 10 °, and 24 °, 2002
Place: 1607 East Hasting Sheet
Vancouver Native Friendship Centre, In The Elder's Room
Time: 7:00 Pm To 10:00 Pm

1

Duncan Support Group Meeting (Chumps), 5:30 p.m.
Location: Tsé wultun Health Centre

0

Support Group Meetings

Tillioum lions, I completed the course
in June 2000.
grew up in Alert Bay. My father's
name is homy Peters from
Tlalraskiwels Tribe My mother is Ales
(term Clair) Peters from Quatisioo Tribe.
1 am
motto of four boys, Ryan,
Arthur, Emy and Kirk and one ream.
live year old Mary. Mary tells people
that she is in training to be like aunty
Gloria I believe she is going to do it
I am vary excited about working with
the NCN Healing Project and meeting
you.
Thank you

Arts & Crafts (Potluck luncheon), 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Victoria Support Group Meeting (Chum's), 6:00 p.m.
Elders Potluck Luncheon, 12:00 p.m.

n t1
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Contact Person: Kent Timothy
Phone. (604) 254-9972: fax# (604) 254-7919
Email# keol@nuudtahnulth.org

une Activities
une 10,
Jupe 11.
une 24,
une 25,

Gathering of Student Nurses

Vancouver Urban Office

Introducing Gloria Peters

Gerald Merman, Support Worker
Phone: 250- 413 -7303, Fax: 250 -388 -5120

Nursing Program

Nuu -chah -nulth

Nuu chah nulth Healing Project

@ (250) 753 -8567

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project
Victoria Duncan Region

0.=0?),

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT
CAMPBELL RIVER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
June 11 & June 25, 2002 - 6:00 PM
ST. PETERS ANGLICAN CHURCH
228 SOUTH DOGWOOD ST.
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.
For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at:
(250) 753-8567 or (250) 616 -3674
NOTE: Rosie Little will be In attendance to Issue status cards

hope to see you there!

1

By Lorraine Mundy
Ha- Shith -Sa Reporter

NCN HEALING PROJECT URBAN OFFICE
#204 96 CAVAN STREET, NANAIMO, B.C.
For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at:
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674
NOTE: Rosie Little will be in attendance at 5 pm to
Issue status cards to members living in Nanaimo.

June 15,16 8.17, 2002
Conference - Kakawis

Hello Everyone!
My name is Gloria Peters. I have been
hived by the Nuu -chap -ninth Healing
Project to till a the casual Support
Worker position for the Southern
Region I will be working along side
Philip Lucas, Southern Region Facilitator.
had previously worked with the Whela-la-u Band Council is Alen Bay area,
as a Support Worker and AbtD worker
for over Me years. l decided it was
time to upgrade my skills as a Counsellor by taking the Family Vi lens,
Sexual Abuse counselling naming at

Strategies for Working with Individuals
with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome/Effects

ròupi

June 27, 2002 - 6:00 PM

CiiCUU (celebrating richness of life)

We

His -sh u k ish- tsa -wak
"All Things are Connected"

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

Deb Evens., MA. Project Coordinator
for Few Alcohol Consultation and
Training Services. is a merger teacher,
behavioral spaialia and children's
.h win, was one of the keynote
speakers at the conference.
Deb was working as ateacher who
spmidood is behavior disorders. One
example she gave was that of a student
named lames who had an average IO,
but had a behavioral problem. She was
to go to the town, set op moron. and
mach the lames how to behave. All of
her background and training had told her
what should happen. She told lames
what he had to do, but he didn't do it
lames was given a time out This is the
time she noticed he looked familiar to
John, a student from a different town.
John's behavior was so bad, he was not
allowed to attend school. She knew
there was a lick to the different children.
How can they look alike? They were
derma races. She remembered seven
other student who looked the similar.
She quit Sating and quit telling people
what to do, and started listening. She
listened to everyone who had every
worked with James. She had ahead -toheart with James' mother and found out
that his mother was newly mooed and
had darken( drinking during her
pregnancy. This was her introduction to
FAS/E
The subject of FAS/E is not an us and
them Ming. It effects all cultures,
wherever people drink. Each year in
Canada 355,290 babies are born, of
these: 104 boa with muscular dystrophy, 208 HIV, 260 Spina Bifida, 364
Down's Syndrome, and 728 FAS/E, that
is full blown characteristics and more
than 3640 are FAS disorders or Few
Alcohol related.
give
Every pregnant worn.
birth to a healthy baby. She has never
met a woman who intentionally or would
.nsciously do that babas - she

rata

Ina..).

pains offlmctiooing.

When a person who has FAIT grow,
up, she can give birth to a healthy baby
as long as the mother does not drink
during her pregnancy. It can and in
that generation. Potent care 8 the
most important for baby's developing
Main.
Jan Lute is the Executive Director of
FACESS,
ESS, the Society of the FAS/E
Support Network of BC, is a member
of the National Advisory Council on
FAS/E to Health Canada, appointed by
the Minister of Health.
Two key issues were, what concerns
do people have, such as what do they
worry, think, and ta0 about. As well
. what is the value of a diagnosis?
One percent of people in North
America are affected by FAS/E. In
BC, 45,000 people have PAS. Family
and caregivers are provided with a

medical diagnosis of a birth defect
syndrome rather than label. The
diagnosis provides community
'apart service with information
to metro.. of the
needed
disability.
What is different? A person can be
support differently, can learn
differently, and Outing a 10 -mina
time out is the wrong dohs be
working from. Rather one can work
from a support model.
A diagnosis allows one to develop
that the indirealistic
morally meet,
vidual with FAS/E
for
opportunities
therefore, seating
success and self-esteem. It allows one
to mac from punishing "behavior' to
supporting what se "fnnetional
deficits" It removes the and to push
for independence and allows one to
fora inter- dependence. Finally, it
informs family and society of the need
to plan long -harm.
People with FAS need special pro-

d
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arse

grams such

deserves help
The brain of a child with FAS/E works
differently. Whether or not they have
the facial characteristics, they have brain

¡jug.

Anytime a wins drinks during
pregnancy, it has negative impact on
the baby. The baby's bran develops at
day one of pregnancy. Anytime.
woman drinks during pregnancy, it

Some..
mom..
i

food,.

affects what is developing men that day.
There is no safe amount to drink during
the woe -months of pregnancy.
Unfortmately, children with FAME
are teased, brutalized, and abused by
their peers. They need to be kept safe.
Therapy is temporary. What is needed
is 24 -7 protection. What are they
looking for? Long -tam solutions.
Don't assume they are misbehaving,
often they do not understand. honor.
hocy of perfammncc is trolly normal
m adohscml/adult and it will not go
way. The goal is to develop habit

tea
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.job programs and

supportive housing. We knew deal
with out issues around diagoom The
absence of diagnosis doesn't mean
they do not have FAS/E.
"People with FAS/E are not "broken"
and du not require `Trying." People
with FAS/E require recognition and
support to be the whole person they are
and always were

©moi
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.
presentation on the effects of alcohol on
l

Deb Evenson, MA, gave a
an unborn baby at Maht Malts
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Birthdays, Anniversaries & Congratulations

poet's nook

*y'

June 3,2002 - I would like to share with
all you that I finally ,or Muriel
Malcolm (Titian) nee she is maned*
Bob Malcolm of Victoria. BC. Believe
it or mot, it is thew 21 anniversary today.
So Muriel my friend Happy Amdversay. This poem would like to ddimite m you okay.
This is dedicated to Muriel Malcolm
It was nice to see a new face,
But remember this is your place...
I enjoyed our chat together
Not to mention it was nice weather.
I sere hope that you like your stay
You seem to live so far away,
When you first drew that smile on your
fare
You thought it was my sister's face
You said you red my stuff in the paper
You know I rp glad l met her,
She was so happy, smiling and polite
Remember I anon still in site
You take care of yourself day
And remember have a good anniversary
And army more to come.
Ira you!
My friend until than take care of
yourself
In friendship I rennin.
Carol Rose M.e dodo
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We would like to wish our daughte
Victoria Gallic aver)/ special hap
14th birthday for June 6. LIre Mo
& Dad, sic & bros.
Happy 1st birthday to Andrew
Knighton on May 29. Love Always Aunty
Jay& Uncle Erich Aunty Leona; Grandma
Dm, Mom, Dd. bats, Sis's.
Happy Birthday to Leona Dick,
Chakme Knighton, Andrew Dick, Shelbee
Sam Bev Dick for lime. From Joy and
Erich.
Congratulations to Chelsey Titian for
making the honour role in Mississippi!
The work you've done to achieve this is
axing especially considering you were
in a new school and new environment!
Congamlationsto you too Trevor for making the honour role every term throughout
the school year! You both are incredibly
smart. Way to go Coring for bringing up
such smart children! Love you guys and
can't wait to ere you on this side. From
Dawn, Roberto and Bridget..
Happy belated birthday to my Mom
on the 21st. I love you. hope your dry
was all that you wished for! Happy birthday to grandma Katie, and to Johnson
down in New York! All the best to you.
From Dawn, Roberto & Bridge.
floppy (tat) Birthday to my favorite
assn Molina Dick on Icon 12, Imiss you
and take eons from you know who Too
other cousin Sheila Dick on June 14, have
good one. Happy Birthday to a friend,
Stephen M h Titian on June 15, from
Thomas Mark
Happy Birthday to ,
of my sweet
daughter, Brace Agog Katherine en
June 19, I love yam I miss you, love
Mommy, Thomas & Lyle.
We would like to wish Alex Mark Sc
& Ir. a Happy Birthday on June 23 and
Dwayne Ambrose on June 26, from Kathy,
Lyle, Thomas
girls.
Happy Father's Day to my brothers,
bony dad Mike Ambrose, my honey Lyle
William, farm Kathy
Happy Father's Day to Howard WillMoo. Allan Rose Ir. Darryl Ross, Dave
Want. from Lyle & Kathy.
1
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Happy 11 M Birthday to my son
Aaron for June 8. Love always
Morn Pepsi.
[would liketo wish Jacob Williams,
my grandson a happy 10. birthday on
me4, and Arras Kasen Wilson &happy
birthday, from Auntie Linda Williams.
Happy Birthday to our arm Gladys
Swan on June 12, enjoy your day niece.
We love you! Laity, Gene, Euge, Was,
Kel Mar & Lary Swan Jr.
Happy 14. Anniversary to my hum
band Lary Swan. I love you. and many
more to acme lord Love always your
wife Gene Swan
Happy Birthday lo Francine Swan
your
and Parker Mack on June Ilk
day! Lary. Grow litre. Wad. hulk Ma
& Larry Swan Jr.
Happy 14. Anniversary to our parents Larry & Gem Swag June 18. From
your children Fuge, Wei.
Lary

joy

Jr.

Congratulations W our nieces Erica
Mack and Teraphine
for owopleting Grade 12, enjoy your special
Graduation Day! From Uncle Larry,
Auntie t kits Swan & family.
Congratulations to my daughter Jennifer Churchill and John Elmer Dick on
the brutof their beautifulbabyboylamb
Barry Dick61bs5 ;oz on May 27, 21002
a West Coast General Hospital. Love
you all very much. Love Mom Joanne
and Dad Allan Ross.

Happy 23. Wedding Anniversary to
my husband Dove Watt on June 11..
Since the time we wank= kids we were
the best of friends. I'm glad you're as
=toponym, me through life. Love from
your wife Annie.
We'd like to wish Aaron Jimmy a
special happy lI''brthday June B. From
auntie Ruby Gallic and family.
June I6- Happy Father's Day to my
husband Dave Watts and brothers
Keno ids Al Ross Jr, Darrell Ross Sr.
Cyril Livingstone, John Ross, Aaron
Hamilton. Ed Ross, and to all my brothin-law. Have a good day everyone.
From Annie & Rarity.
Happy 12th Birthday tom nephlcuz
Helmut Spey on lune S. We hope the
you have an awesome day and many
more to come Love from Auntie
Adrienne, Uncle Rudy. mom. Dwight,
Nash. Richard and Brian.
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On May 14, 2002, a bright sunny dry,

Blair and Inez Bulwer welcomed
lemaine Nad amelBolwer into their lives
and the lives of Wok families. The pieere showsthe proud Bulwer family. Congratulations Blain and luer. and Gamma
Crystal. P.S. Happy Birthday to Dear
Bear on June 1L From Amtie Cindy.
Steve, Wpm. Angle. Malaise. and Slavic.
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Happy

1 Birthday

Lil' Ben

Dorian Cashes Malachi Sutherland!
This is your day Sunshine, enjoy your
cake. Mugs. Kiss xoxo Dada mum
Be

brother (Dean, Molly A

Gluier)_

11x1.w
We would like to wish
Dave & Annie Watts 'a very
CONGRATULATIONS lack Little - Grad
So proud of yowl Love Mom
b Dad. You know that we love you,

'loor

but we may not always say just bow
proud were of you. Were. proud
of your hard work skills and talent,
and accomplishments, of your dreams
and plans for the future... Even more
Important. we are proud of the person
011 are Inside- of the goodness and
nsly that area much a part of
our daily life, the warmth and caring
u show others.

area

very
special person and we want you to
know how lucky we feel to haven
glom the gift of a son like you.
You

Happy Birthday to err AuntielGrandm
Barb Johnson on June b. We love you
and we hope that you enjoy your day and

Love from

many more to

Adrienne, Rudy, Grandchildren Dwight,
Natasha Richard and Brian
Ilappy 7th Anniversary to our err
auntie Roberta brohmcle Danny Savey on
leva 10. We hope that you both have a
good day and many more
come.
Love from Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight
Brian.
Natasha, Richard
A very Happy Birthday to my male
- Godfather (lock Peters on June 12. I
love you. You're the best! Lots of love

rust
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from your nephew Chris Williams
"Champ" and Molly, Dom & Dorian.
Happy Birthday Gramme Geneva H.
Happy to share our birthday. Love from
Dorian Sutherland (Dean Molly Chris).
For June 10, Happy 24. Birthday
Scooter D.LW I. Love always your cm
Molly, Lil C, Dean & Dorian.
Juan 3 - Happy 4. Birthday Ellen
Rose Titia , lone 12 - Happy Birthday
Grammer Arlene Poll, June 12 - Happy
Birthday Molina Rose Dick, lone 15 Happy 13. Birthday to my son Steven
M.A. Titian, lone 15- Happy 13. Birthday Seymour Scalia. June 15- Happy
13. Birthday Treaty Sam all the way over
in Victoria, lune 29 - Happy Birthday
Margaret Titian, A.K.A. Much n, June 21
Happy Birthday lames Frank in Long
Beach, lime 29 -Happy I. Birthday firth.
Mho D. Titian, June 29- Happy BirthMiss
day Auntie Denise Ambrose, June 30 Happy 5. Birthday Michael Titian Jr.,
June 30 -Happy Birthday Uncle Roman
Frank Sr. From Cecelia, Myrna, Mel,
Leon, Steven.
Cmgatdatioes. Marcia and Cecil
Mack on their Wedding Day tune 15
2002. From Cecelia Titian and family.
I
Wry Anniversary to Uncle Roman
A Auntie Suzan Frank on June 12. 9
yenta and more to dims. From your

Moo Myrna
Happy Father's Day Rocky Titian

pedal" Happy 25th Anniversary!
on June I. From Jake & Ruby
1

Gallic.
Barrie Titian-Mark Charlie Sr., Michael
Titian Sr., Roman Frank Sr., Fora Frank
Sr., Eddie Frank Ir., Albert Titian, Trevor
Titian Sr, Gerald Titian, Joseph George,
Blair Lucas, Tustin Croft, Greg Charlie Sr.
(Grandson) Warren Alec From Myrna,
Mel, Leon, Steve.
And in Gold River Happy Father's
,

.

fish one is especially for any cousin
Mrs. Balker Robinson
Esther is my cousin; she shared with me
that it
Is her anniversary on Lune 10, 2002
Esther's mom and my dad are la
Cousins
She is very kind, generous, caring, and
intelligent
Human being Esther loves her grand -

Day Grampa Bruce Mark, Grampa
Norman George, Grampa Tom Dick,
Uncle Pat James. From your grandchildren in Ahousaht and niece Myrna,
Melanie, Leon, Steven.
Happy Father's Day to my handsome
Dad Virus Mág.l baps yu have agent
day dal./ send you lots of hugs and kises.

Love your daughter Bella. & your
grandchildren.
Happy Father's Day goes to my dad
Ro Williams Jr. over in rho... give me
scull omen awhile, you should have my
grandparents phone k, hugs sent your way
dad... Love your son Dean Ronald
Vincent Mckay.
Happy Father's Day goes to our dad
Edison Thomas Sr. over in Campbell
River, you have our grandparent number too, Iota of hugs & kisses sent your
may dad. Love your Iwo children Eddie
and Justice Thomas.

Happy 1. Birthday to my neph
Tyrone Tate in P.A. Lot love .ph.
Love auntie Beals,,,
Happy Birthday to my bro Johnson
McCarthy hum Love you bro. lore
xo xo from Mts B.
May 16. - I would like to say that
these people will make =rive change
.
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Esther and Wayne have been married 18
years today
They are both dedicated worker.
Of Ahousat British Columbia
Esther works hard in the Library room
Wayne is a janitor at W e school too
Wayne has a gift of using his fingers
and playa. guitar
His voice speaks volume.

Congratulations to Blair Bulwer and Inez
Paul on the birth of then son, lemma
Nathaniel Bulwer, May 14, 2002. Also,
very Happy Birthday to Bear bear on
June H. And for the first time I'd like
to wish my son, Blau, Happy Father's
Day!! You grew into awonder0d young
man and lean sm the great daddy you'll
be! We love you Mom, lack, Matthew
and Cara -Mier.

Today on June 4th would have been
your birthday grandma
miss my grandmother so much
I remember she was casing person
She had a strawberry and raspberry field
of her own
She was very ambitious, generous, and
loving
She was one of kind She gave birth.
my mother Shirley John
My grandmother was nice te talk with
She would share a spot of tea on a
saucer
She would look out her glass window
and stare
She had the biggest head and share
would roar over to the village and
give to others
She was always busy on her feet
She would walk proud with her hands
behind ha back
I remember her like she is here in arc
Maybe you are grandmother.. gentle
and free
!remember her saying it's your birthday
granddaughter
Anything you want myjewelry that you
see on me
Take whatever you want
That was she, just like err so caring
giving
That's whom I am proud of
My grandmother!
You are sadly missed today but you're
in my heart
Grandmother
Inn.. you I wish you could see_
Love your ever loving Granddaughter
Carol Rome
proud
product of you.

Maud.,
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for our community and they will have
Wei Machos high and still remain work bag for our community. I would like to
recognize these special Ahousat Band
Members: Mr. and Mrs. Angus Campbell
Elizabeth Campbell and her family.
Arlene John and her supportive mom
Leona John, Percy Campbell Ir. and
Way inn Little and his wife
then family. "Cmgraulations" on you Spiritual
Journey in Esperama imam. Center.
I know you are all pod of yourselves
and that makes it eve more proud that
this community is looking adobe number one in the near future. lam so proud
of our people of Ahousat that are taking
time out for themselves and reaching out
for support So once again you're all looking goad! and you're number one in my

One Special Lady, My Mother
October 4, 1940 - May 17, 2002
Mom. such. special person in many
ways.
You rule modelled to people on a daily
basis.

When there was a problem you always
Show.' us how to lure things around
for the better.
Regarding education, you strongly
encouraged us
And others to equip ourselves.
become
landlord to our communities.
Very family oriented, you showed us we
Need each other and we must stand
together
And work together "It is o.k. to disagree
but compromise
let n go!"
As acommunity person, you displayed
Support and compassion. those in
need without
n, hesitation.
So happy to be in your healing journey.
You showed power and strength.
biome
person.
Your spiritually was very important to

fe,
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As was your culture
pride in being a
junior elder.
So friendly, warm and humorous,
you had lot
mod,
me to help others.
bow platy but you
I know you are in
be
by
many.
will
mined
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Cousin Esther Robinson
Written from the bottom of my bean
Love your cousin that cares
Mrs Carol Rose Matterdmfe

d

eyes. Love from
friend Carol
Mmersdorfer
that cares.
Also to Alas John my beautiful lookmg aurae and my cousin Murray John's
wife she attended Choices and she is reher Overarm Alm to my friend
Diane Smith you're doing good, and keep
your heal up high and keep smiling.
Dime will also be graduating this yeas.
So congratulations Diane and Alice.
From . friend Carol Mattersdorfer and
family.
To all the young graduates of Ahousat
keep going, keep striving and keep pushing. One person I would like to add that

hf

Hill
proud son of Bill and Kathy Dennis. Ile
will be graduating soon ad he is looking
to going to Red Deer Alberta to do reach
his goals that he loves an much. Hmmm
pretty interesting he shared with us. We
me sure proud that you're going to mmplate something Bill way to go and 1 enmage all you graduate. out there. Kay
going, lot of opportunities out there
when you open all doors. Cumpst shwa
Bill Dennis Jr. From your uncle Donald
Mattersdorfer and also friend Carol
Mattersdorfer.
June Ilk Hey it's my friend Tom
Stewart's birthday. Tom is ova unique
n Tom is every wonderful friend of
Tom is very hard worker on the
boat. Tom is very special to mu today
Tom is a great father of his children, always speaks highly of them. Tom is very
honest, trust worthy, kind, easygoing fell
low. Tom loves to explore, net work and
mat people. Tom is (rod's gift. Tom I
hope you have peel perms. pieta&
and talk when ever to Tom and this is
been
Tom's phrase too! It's
Tom'sfriend. So Tom Summit sure hope
the best comes. you on dos day "Happy
Birthday" and take care of yourself From
your friend always Carol Mattersdorfer
and family.
going to

goal
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believe is Gregory Henderson

Charlie's birthday too, proud son of Terry

There am so many people we want to
thank for their support during oar recent
loss of our beautiful, loving mother,
Marlene Amos. So as not. forget
anyone, we'd like to thank all our
moms friends and family for thew
kindness, comfort and support.
Special thanks go to the Squemish
Nation staff and council, Evie Joseph,
Dennis Joseph, Chrissy Lewis, Auntie
Eyvome Joseph and family, Auntie
Audrey Rivets and family, Auntie
Beatrice Paul, Loucille and Sheller.
Paull, Margo and Freddie Baker and
family, and PAFC staff and board.
Thanks to all our Squamish mining
oho warmly welcomed our hash*.
nulth relatives into their territory. Also,
special thanks to all our Nuu- chah -uulth
relatives who made the trip attend the
funeral, mom's Random. school
chums, E. Vancouver friends and
relatives, Burrerd relatives and Mo our
Musqueam relatives. Thanks for your
.upper
Also, all the Nuahah nut, who
have lost a loved one just recently, we
also send out our sincere sympathy and
condolences.
K kco Ikon.
Andrea (Ron) Amos Stoney, Tarty
(Gina) Arm, Paula Amos and More
(Gus) Amos.
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Marlene Amos (nee Baker and
faul» fanny send this Thank you
Notlee. Kleve Kleco
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They both come from good background family
I love them both for oho they are
"Happy ISM Anniversary to you barb"
Enjoy abeautiful day and a lot of
manosini
I love you my dear

is
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Marlene Amos (nee Baker & Paull)
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remember my grandmother
Winona Thomas
I

June 6, 2002
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Charlie. Look out and give him room his
coming through another century, oh well
Happy Birthday my fried Greg! and Greg
too, just recently err you're
on your merry way, her it up and keep

Grandma Marlene

,mall..
roiling.

From

a

friend

Carol

Mattersdorfer.
I would like. say Belated Birthday
to my brother-in-law David Donahue. On
May S we sure hope that you had *good
ono!' #18 wow mare along may there
Dave. Many more birthdays. come uncle
Dave, we love you and are for you Love
from the Mattersdorfer family
May 28, (wad like. extend my
words outto my gorgeous nephew in Pod
Alberni he is a proud son of my oldest
brother Evans Thomas. His name is

Francis Thomas. Happy Birthday
nephew! Many more to come. Wo love

you

warm

much. Love from the

Mdeadoder family.
June L this goes out to my friend
Adele Mickey, proud daughter of Clara
Mickey in Pon Alberni BC Happy Birthday Adele! I hope you had gal birthday parry you deserve it ever so much
Adele is every special friend of mine she
is alcohol free, drug free and smoke -fro
That l am sure she is proud of, and Iam
proud of you too Adele. Love from the
Mane soda Family.

She taught me how to laugh, she taught
me how m love.
She tanght one to pray to the creator
above.
She taught me to stick up for myself

because nobody else would.
She taught inn to trust my own judgment
on what was good.
She taught me to be compassioaa. and
a tell ale.
She taught me that happiness is some thing money cannot buy.
She taught me to be fond of the small
Wings In life.
She passed away not long ago and
In my heart she will endlessly remain
The fact that she is gone causes mean
much pain
Her love was unconditional, ha head
was filled with love.
If she were an animal she would be a
dose

will always remember ha laughter and
her tears.
I will cherish the memories we cherished all these years.
Rest in peace Grandma.
Love your Eldest Grandchild Mel se.
I
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my Family and
Open
core Friends that have had an
influential part in my life. Each one is
medal and unique
Someone I shared
Lucy
and
loads of laughs, very
many things
valuable friend and someone I was so
happy to know. A very dear friend, I
mined dearly.

d

Muds

Brenda Write: My dear wonderful
friend who spend hours with, on the
phone and know that she and Man
o

special place in my head,
regardless of
have

did..

Anna Mark flamer My very rail
friend, who could ask for more. She

and

made me feel her
towered eve
crud regardless of height No matter
what yon look like we can have fm,
and we had fun, right? I loved the way
we were able to tease one another. I
suppose she's still not married, hide
'

The men in my life - my sons, Sam
and Fred: my life would
complete without them. They brought
so much satisfaction and joy. They were
boys who were raga to respect all
people, who were there o help then.
Sam was so patient and a very good
listener. Fred is a go- getter. Ile knows
what he is capable of and lam to proud
to be their mother. I love them dearly
thankful to God for blessing
and I am
mw with them.

rota

o

blend addition to

Mitchell: What

- Th, Jonathan

joy drat
Baud

Veda Siga: We hoc worked together
for eons and what a pleasure. She had.
very special only of Wring me know she
was worried end I love her for that. We
shared many things and you are to

mirror

and very much appreciated.
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Gwen, Doug & Richard Brown from
Bela Bela: wonderful people who
looked after me wherever we were,
very unique, loveable, Ion people. I
love them dearly, especially Warren
his family.
Hurt

d

My adopted son, Craig Mercer: Who
a joy

to have you in my life. We shared
lot of good times and I was so proud
that you were then, who could bring
the family and community together.
We love and appreciate you
a

My brothers- Ray, Rodney, Caddie,
Stacey, Dave, Nick &Leo: Everything
I always needed in brothers. Each one
has special gills, each one who let me
know in thew own way that I was loved.
I may nor have said it often, but I love
I

you.

horn-

Violet, Barb, Maureen,
Mamba, Gertrude, Debbie: Each one
of my sisters specialized in love, even

My

7

though the problems seem to loom,
there was always that bind of love that

hoc You are

kept:
®e
s

.

each

a

flower

Honour, Mary

lls &

My foster kids - leak, Jun.
Jamb Johnson: Ronnie Peter:

Some who stayed with me, some long
term, others short tem. All had
special pled in my heat and in my
14 children
all
home
and they all brought love and life in my

-b load

home.

All my Nieces and Nephews: Who a
difference you made in my life. I was
always to proud of the wry you all are.
1 love you all so much. For those who
Wed far away, l was always so thankful
to your mom for letting us see you. I
hope that continues for Grandma's sake
-just know that Hosed you.
Most of all - my Mom, Barbara: a
tower of smooth when I needed it. She
I

proved. owns and over again thin God

god job

in
raising a. She
in a lot of mwent trough much heartache and
pain Words cannot suffice the love shall
have for her. But modal all, her love for
God. Regardless of circumstances, an
angel in every sense of the word in my
eyes. Please take care of her.
All GILA'.: Who devoted bunch of
people. It is so sad that even though' we
is

She did a very

Macho'.

weld

worked in our m munitiespwe seem to
suffer the most. Because a spent so
much time trim. whelp people lake can
of themselves. Those who have been in
the field for years, it shows your devo0 your pmple. And my prayer is that
you take care of yourself and
ne you can talk 0 about daily things.
want to
Being CHR is a tough job
fell you that I appreciate you all
To my Church Family from Far and
Near: Meddle A laconic and I loom of
Prayer Congregation, Mike A Anne
Corky: Roy &Honey Wollid; the North
Peigans; Joey & Sharon Gilbert; the
from Idaho; the Christ CommuChurch
for my growth and their
airy

Green and all ha
(Neah Bay)
Was
a.h
Family of
I take with great pride and honour h
offer my sincere gratitude to my
adopted Mother and Family, two years
of life was so meaningless
ago, when
for me. I was felled to the ground md
law and behold a fwd 1" lady of
and her
Weyyroch named Mary
wonderful family came and picked nay
the ground ad came to my
up

lied

node
!thank all of the wonderful people of
Neah limy for a tiring me and a time

of rive Thanks

to Les, Pat Annabelle,

Eileen, Wade Beverly for adapting me
at a time needed fora real friend. Also.
their
Joe, Roo Markisbtum.

Ideally
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Chinch for Blowing me to testify
share my spirituality. I thank God for
regretted u. I mead heard a for of
things, lam most of all, I was always so
proud of my community. A la of you
took time to let me know how you fed
and I treasure that. Some of you loved to
tease me and I loved that And! love
you all Take fare, because I Care
.
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an

so

1

end rare. It was a joy to see you

h

weep Have you to much.

p
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To Local Programs & Organizations:
West Coast Women's Rew, tete I rat.
tion house, Wad Coast Healthy Baby

Proton. Torsi Hnspitd Society:

West

Advisory Council; Cook.
Ilealth council. It was joy and
meet and work with allot
you. Each ono is unique in that you
oast Health

wily

dared

,het

make a difference
Because YOU ere. Someone had to do
it. And I am so happy that ana with
with devoted and dedicated people.
o

Don

Shipp from Barry's:

Ede

was
c who could make my day, it
was Donn It was such a pleasure to talk
to you and your assistance to my people
did not go unnoticed. Your senor of

humor did

o much for me. We nod

more people like you. much for your
time and know your Musings will
wane
1

To AU Bend Members: You don't
know how much joy, I got out of
working for my own people Inner

Forestry Council Positions

Let nor your bear be bobbled, you
believe In God believe ale in me. John
14:1

The family of the late Beverly Touchier
wishes to express appreciation to rela-

dIlea'.

colleague
for their support during
illness,
through the hoe weeks of her life and especially the week of her passing.
.

neighbors. friends

n

,

Ili

Prepare and facilitate five (5) Forestry Cotmcil meetings;
In collaboration with Samar hula (NCN) First Nations develop Terms of
Reference, NCN Forestry Strategic Plan, identify capacity gaps, and write final

d

report with recommendations;
Coordinate and present training/workshops on Forestry masters.
Desired qualifications:
,
- Registered Professional Forester designation or any combination of uperic
required,
of
knowledge
and
ability
education, or training which provide the level
of five (5) yeas of demonstrated experience with project madwith

very inspirational for your hospitality
d generosity with all the great muds
and of course doing things for nu and
taking your urn away from your family
life. That I appreciate. May the
blessing of God provide you all back M
tenfold. Elders Kleco Kleco
!thank Jahn and his wife of many
years &die and Noma your sons John

.

morn,.

ded,
Must

het, knowledgeable of BC (West Coast) Fore. practices together with

extensive knowledge of laws and regulation;
Familiarity and previous experience working in

merry

Researcher /Analyst (S12 pa hour)
Summer employment opportunity (July
Activities include:

Raaamd/AOdysl

We lice been uplifted by the prayers,
visits. telephone cats, cads, food,
Bowers and donations by so many. A
sincere thank you to the nurses of Royal
Jubilee for then kindness and attentiveDr Jones Ili
ness to her
entire
the
team of doctors
Killed: and
and nurses and support stall at Royal
Jubilee and Torino I empire for their
tended care; to Rich Part= for his
words of hop and assurance, an well as
the Chaplain at the hospiW to
Sharon, Veronica and other ladies for
their thoughtfulness to hosting the many
ors that came from far and the near;
visitors
forCmdim Princess for providing
rooms for our out-nf -town guests; to the

dish,

hide

town of heals for emus to the See
Hall ;m the UAC for chain. For each
one who has touched our family during
our heartfelt
this time, we
gratitude
We have send the gracious Hand afford
through your love and care.

odd

Sincerely, Barbara Toad. Vi. Ray,
Bobs, Watson, Caddy, Stacy. David,
Nick, Lee Maureen, Marcia. Gertrude,
their families.
Debbie, Sam, Fred

d
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ALL MY ELDERS AND FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES
Help me to share your Love for all be it
the friends or foe I love ya all
Nothing in life is to be fear only to be
understood

Patinas. persistence, and penphatioo
n for
make nth unbeatable
.

conk.

Chief Hannah

Kelthmat

Edgar Charlie

named

inhalant

1

succeuful applicant wilt
have or be eligible for BC Teacher's Ced4icne
be creative, innovative and adaptable in creating a child centred learning

reacher_ The

environment
be knowledgeable in a variety of instructional methodologies for teaching
reading
culture
have some knowledge of
Applications from aboriginal people are encouraged and the ability to speak the
nuummul language would be a definite asset.
Interested persons should submit a resume to:
Dr. S. R Park, Principal, haehmpayak School
P.O. Box 1279, Pod Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M2
Contact can also be made by: Phoned (250) 724 -5542, fax at (250) 724 -7335
mall haahuupavakdshaw.o,
All applied. must be submided on or before Wednesday, lime 12, 2002.

add

I

to August 30, 2002).

Mad issues

d

FORESTRY ASSISTANT, Summer Student

Port Alberni, British Columbia

Tashwln Resource Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 1385, 5000 Mission Road, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

Closing Date: June 14, 2002
Pre-requisites
Must be 16 years of age or older
Interested in pursing a career in

Additional Comments
This position is temporary to begin in
June ending in September.
Resumes arc to be forwarded to Jahn

Forestry
I

I

Valid Drivers License (preferred)
Duties
Extensive field work
Camp work involved
Assist with cut block he mono

Evdokimoff at the address above.
Please provide

one page letter

outlining your Mane plans in Forestry
and why you would be interested in
Forestry as n cater.

Classifieds
continued from pare
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FOR SALE:
New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets.
(250)923 -9864.

Centre for Students

WE ARE OPEN!!

Gene Swan Cedar Ads
and Crafts and floral
arrangements for

dal-

t

Raids etc.

hirer

Find red what your

fill you about

wail

De-

regulation and

Privatization- What
dues it mem to You?
Call 723-1962 and

presentation
interested in a busiWend a
es

llama,. or

.savings!!.

4877 Argyle Street (above Canada Post)
Port Alberni, BC
Mon - Fri, 9:00am- 12:0Opm le 1:00- 4:00pm

724-0151

Call 250-723-8819
home
email:
I
lady

billing agencies

agg Human Resource

if

Local (240)
Services for Employers:
- No charge advertising for Job Postings
- information on wage rates, employment &
health and safety standards

Services for Students:
- Access to the Job Bank Sr Casual labour
- Assistance in developing Job Search Skills
- Resume and Interview Skills Assistance

Cana[

A

.

I

Haahuupayak School
"The Place of Learning-

Ail,

MOM SAYING THANK YOU
For let me be worthy again
Of the morning sunlight beaming in my
countless ways of
worth. Let my plan not
n smoothly as
before again 011 lord. As I move
throughout the beauty of the day
Let all my burdens lift And just desalve
away "Thank YOU oh lord"
fame share my comforts Of understanding. Let me find an abundance of
quiet lime. To rest and I may dream
gain for a while. Dreams of Beauty
again Let my heart be filled with
LOVE. No matte wheal may go or
who I ma) encounter Let me OH LORD
to share your gift of 10V
To everyone I may ever know
humble
I pray oh LORD to hear my
plea. Please hear my may for all people
that card forme rat time of need
including Earl Johnson Men Bowden
and Father Salmon

First Nation environment m

Forestry Council
Provide assistance la the Project Manager, Treaty Manager,
Write reports
Desired qualifications:
Three (3) yeas of research experience; this must have included organization,
ordination, and performance of duties at a responsible level.
Please submit a cover letter, resumd, and mnsubaot's dry rate
by 430 tun. Friday June 148 20020:
Cliff
Jr., Treaty Manager, Nun- chah-nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Fax: (250) 724 -1907, Email: elifl ndmnichahoalth.org, (Word 97 att dements
accepted)

make sense)
Thunder is up n me again I shall Live
agave. Thurderiogs throughout the great
alleys and through the depths of the

see the

a

Haahuupayak School
"The Place of Learning"

asset

and Steve and Calm There are many I
an go
to mention everyone
If have missed anyone, it is not

fax Lame

June 6, 2002 - Page 17

school located on the cisua?ath First
lanhmgpaysk school is a mall
Nation near Port Alberni. The school is a new and modem facility accommodating
grades Kindergarten to 6 and approximately 130 children. The school focuses on
the nuucaanul language and culture as well as following the BC elementary
curriculum Beginning in Me 2002/2003 school year we will require a Grade
I
I

Project Manager: The Nuu- chah-nnith Tribal Council seeks to contract a Project
Manager with the qualifications of Registered Professional Forester to assist them
in formation of /Fond Council.
Various Activities:
Approximately 26 drys of servio between July 2002Io Match 2003;

It was much appreciated for all yom
love and caring for me and
accept eke to your Village. I was
ground and
devastated and fell to
encouraged
you all picked my up
with pride and honour and
e to
also in Clods strength. Les and Theron,
you two and of course MARY were

;r

,t

JOB POSTING

='

BAY PEOPLEW-ECO

add

4

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

1

bank Mated: dear

J.P. Darlene, Joe A Yvonne: You
rot the world to me because every
time was with you, you brought our
the bison me. You always made non
laugh and we had fun. I love you.

your
to Theron, Polly, Brian
Families Ole Sam. Thank you to all the
Porkers Dean and your family for your
kindness and understanding. Ann
Robinson and your wonderful hubby for
the time of our spirituality. Kleco,
Kleco. I THANK ALL THE NEAR

o

Magus.

will come.

d

-

Career Opportunities - q i- cah- to -mis

also

d

Idea

friend who shed a not
spiritual walk. You are nay much
appreciated and loved, becsuse there
a lot of times needed to talk to
someone and you always came through
sing sin art. Thank you so much for
your time and I know your blessings

of Neah Bay

intentional, MY LOVE FOR you all
WILL NEVER CHANGE.
Roger heal his wonderful wife patty,
Klein, Kleco. You two wean
inspiration forme loo. with your
generosity
hospitality. Abo your
Mom, Roger and your Niue Olivia who
is so kind to me. You two all are truly
my friends forever. God wish not to
miss anyone like 1®e Cook Jim they
Darlene Green, etc. My Love for U Al
Will Never Chang. NEAR BAY,
YOU PEOPLE ARE JUST AWESOME., overflowing with love and
caring. I pray if there a time permits me
to ever repay you all in the love of God
I will. I m writing this poem as write
this letter of appreciation. TO THE
PEOPLE OF NEAR BAY, FROM
CHIEF HANUQUH. (I lope it will

o

wonderful
insight into my

the wonderful People

o

lido

o

Rita Marshall: Rita was lower of
strength forme. I unloaded so much our
her
her knowledge and wisdom did
so much forme. I thank her for quality
time she had with rte Take are.

I

- cekoo

I

to
and Cameron: Who
one a preof my
to
be
treasured.
l loved
cious jewel
Mom to very much, including their
mother and Greg. I couldn't have asked
for anything better than you two.

codas

Kleco from Hanuquii

.

my home, very much pampered and
loved by all who knew hers
My grandchildren

He-ShI/tlrSa

June 6, 2002

Page 16 - Ha-Sh,I/drSa -

laahuupryak School invites applications for the position of Learning Assistance
Aide. The position will begin in the 20022003 school yea. The primary duties of
this position will beta work with Individual student. small groups of students
oho are having difficulty working in the mod classroom rotting. Candidates for
Dis position
have genuine interest in working with children
have a sincere desire to help children lea
have the ability to work co- operatively with other staff members
willingness to take fuller training
following would alma ..son
towards a Caesar b
Some pea -secondary training, especially
education
I

Ill

dial

Krew ledge ofanuucanaul language
Eenure working as a tether's aide
Fo more information plead contort Syd Pads at (250) 724 -5542. Please submit
resumes, along with references, before Wednesday, June 12, 2002, to:
Dr. S.R. Pawls, Principal, htuhuupayak School
P.O. Box 1279, Port Alberni. BC, V9Y 7M2
or fax to (250) 724 -7335, or email to Badman

d aims a

MOWACHAHT / MUCHALAHT

FIRST

NATION

Social Development Clerk
EDUCATION/TRAINING:
Prefer Post Secondary Certificate or Diploma in Related Discipline (i.e.

Office Administration, Accounting)
Minimum Grade 12 with post high school courses in office administration
or

rating.

EXPERIENCE:
Minimum one (I) or two (2) years related experience (office ahem
tion, accounting, or social worker).
Prefer four (4) to five (5) years related experience.
Expend working with First Nations.
Prefer administration / clerical experience within Social Development and
Community Health.
PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS AND OTHER SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE:
Preference given to First Nations Mowohaht / Muchdaht member
Strung ammo skills
Excellent organizational skills
Excellent command o Milk (oral and written)
Strong problem solving dill.
Strong team participant and interpersonal skills
With integrity and long work ethics
Prefer knowledge of related program policy
Must be proficient in Atop., accounts payable and and
EADLINE FOR POSITION IS JUNE 24, 2002, 430 P.M.
APPLY TO PO BOX 459, GOLD RIVER B.C., VOPIGO
our

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
partnership
wilt Ministry of Children and Family Development, Is seeking an adop-oqultive home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) from the ola
are
aht First Nations. Both children are healthy Individuals and both
alcohol
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal
wore with chilexposure, behavioural management, and the ability to
Donna
dren that may have attachment issues Is an asset. Please contact
our TOLLFREE
Luna= for more Information at (250) 729 -3232 or at
NUMBER I- 877 -722 -3232.

user, Nuu-drah -nulth Family and Child Services Program,

In

/

1
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Community Events
and Celebrations

PARENT QUESTION CORNER
By Jackie Won, Sr. Infant Development Worker& Supervisor for the
Naochr -ninth Infant & Early Childhood Development Program
h

Thanks pore rasps. your concerns!

{tier pare maybe going through
similar experiences, so thank you for
haring everything helps when you are

-

a parent.

Dear Jackie.
'flow a problem with my frog old
Ile is a hitter. He doesn't listen very
well at rimes when others or family
embers tell him not to do something.
At times he Ion owls*, at them like he is
going to laugh at them and then they get
mod When he s wound when,
sometimes they say he doesn't listen so
anyone and that he is a bad boy. What
could/ do to get him to then? /was
told to make him stand in a comer or
have Mm sit on a choir for minutes.
Doss. think that this will work? Help
me!

]don't Mow nano*, do or say

anymore..
I Don't Know What To Do Or Say
Anymore.
Your 5 year old may be more agent,
iveMan you would like. However,
how you teach him will influence his
behavior. You mentioned that he hAr
sometimes and that at times he smirks.
At 5 years old children like to get
responses from others, they like to see
how powerful they can be -how they
an change someone's mood, mares
mom and actions. As well, he is
learning how to act appropriately.
When he hits - it's important for you to
N him know that you don't approve of
hitting. In your own words explain to
him that it's okay to get mad, but it's
bola to hit Also, keep your
explorations short and to the point.
Before he visto other family members you can macs him that you expect him
to be on his bon behavior. By coaching
him before he goes - you trust him to be
able to behave well outside of your
home. Catch him being good, when you
like how he behaves, not just when he
mbbe.haves. Ile will begin to focus
on your desired attention, which k
m
a
more
pleasant and rewarding for him
and for you. When children are exprod to shod in coma or sit w a
chain for 5 minutes: it can be mare
emotionally disturbing then it would be
ú corroding him when he misbehaves.
If others criticize your parenting skills,
its important to acknowledge them
(especially if you have o lifetime
relationship with them), but also let
them know that you are doing your best
o his parent (and no one knows your
child more than you do).
Children - ere not bad. Their behaviors
are, but they are nut. 11'5
important not to call children bad,
because we don't want them growing
up thinking they m. Nuu- chah -nulthaht have always respected, nurtured and
loved children. Children are our future!
Everyone grows up with a purpose and
children need to be prepared with what
theirs is - it's our duty as parents to
help our children to grow up to bourne
all that Ney can -to be the best that
they can be and to know that we are
their number one ( #1) Must

Dear

4

ANA

Dear Jackie,
"What can do with my child? Ile hits
other children, and pushes- Everyone
to tell him 'fro -don't hie', but this
doesn't work. I get him to sit or stand
in the comer and he just gets, more mad
al
e.
l do? Mother that is in
need of lot of help..
1

Ilia. In Need Of A Lot

Of Help,
When you love your child, but you
risometimes don't love what Ira dons, tike
ming, your actions and teaching will
morally mate. defame later on in
both your lives. Because children are
smart, doesn't mean that they are
mutt. They need mane rely on unto
teach [lamb grow up knowing how to
behave either at lame. away from
home. You are right to stop him either
by holding his hand gently or holding
him and tell him "oo" "don't hit' with a
Tole voice. That's all you need to do
right alter a hitting episode. Later at
another lime, continue with the tcachwg. Teaching is best done either a the
domes table, during meek or during
quiet times like in the tub, before bed or
any time where you an spend quality
time together. Somewhere when you
have his full attention. Explain to him
in a caring manner that you don't
approve of his hitting others- that you
don't hit, and that you always want the
best for him. Remember to give him
mouth time to change. Ills hitting may
not atop over night, but oner time and
your
sg and teaching, his hitting will
disappear.

Dear Jackie,

"Thaw a 3 month old baby, she spits up
all of the time. I am very worried about
her Do you think this sserious? Or is
it normal? From a new mom.
Dear New Mom,
Spitting up a little milk or formula is
normal. If you are really worried and
tick that your baby is Wiring up too
much, not gaining weight, or waning
enough diapers, then a would be a good
idea to monk your Community I Iallb
Norse or your Physician! A mom's
n, u always very maws:
always
s better to be safe than sorry.

.adds

Dear Jackie,
.4di son is 23 months,

fibs brushing hit

HIMSELF and f have a hard
time convincing him on letting me brush
Ws teeth, but I don't feel he is really
brushing them, more like playing and
sting the toothpaste. Also. I am
finding he rs developing a white line in
Beth by

the middle

of his upper

teem, the front

nee Beth. And what about FLOSSING,
Mir s a major fight, with me, and my
husband, trying to get his mouth open to
even tempt to floss. Any suggestions

world

he appreciated.

inspector

The tooth

- Me!

(Jeer Tooth Impactor,
It's great that your ran is brushing his
teeth! And you are right to harsh them
after he's done. Ile b
Ills
techniques of brushing his teeth, but he
is still too young to be left on his own to
brush them by himself. At around 2
parrot age, young children may model

kola,

Arts

June 21, 2002, 12:00 p.m.
Maht Malts 8. Tseshaht Big House
Activities: Raffles, Free draws, Crafts booths, Refreshments, Dinner
(barbequed fish), Traditional dancing, Ha- ho-payuk- Animal Kingdom Play, get Sister's Play, End the evening playing some Laid

Come out and have Fun!
Contacts: Patricia Watts

a 7244229, or Marlene Dick a 724 -1225

FOR BALE: Knitted sweaters, veau
toques. Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne

Bert

I

& CallIcum Families Invite Everyone to the
Andrew Callicum Sr. Memorial Potlatch
The lack

by Kathy Edgar. Show one of all sizes
of baskets. Weaving classes are held
throughout the year. For more informs.
lion phone 416 -0529. Address box 863 RHO York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.

Inquiries call Claire Newman at 250-957 -2303 (Wk) or 250 -9572416 (Hm), Or Madeline Vickers at 250 957 -2535, or Ben jack Sr.
at 250-283 -2614 (Hm)

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket nosing grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 754-4462.

- 2002

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE

10th Anniversary Celebration
Sat., July 6, 2002 at 12:00 noon

Grad Hat Regalia Bask.. Weaving
material, specializing in Moron. Hat
Earrings.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

(-Jack° Clraphics

The multi-care facility, located in Port Alberni. which is a home to 30 residents,
will be celebrating thee 10° Anniversary this year. There has been 10 -Year
Celebration seheduld for July 6, 2002, slatting at 1200 noon. We are looking
forward to a special day to honor our 10. Anniversary. With our plans to make
this celebration special one, we are seeking donations of trot fish (for BBQ),

bull

All types of Native Graphics.
Call Nowt Celeste JOCko.

wan, oecalmaken,l.meele

Memorial Potlatch for late Paul Elias Smith

ou..J.outo

D&M Autoclean
Well de your day work'
URS

- TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Padbc Rim Highway
Phone 720-2211

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 50,000 tor,
VI, new tires, new rear brakes, still
under warranty, 115,000. Call 7230687 for more details.
1992 Ford Asturias Vera Good Clem
Condition, low Mileage, 10,500.00 or
Best Offer. Phone 250-749-6769.
For Sale: 1998 Pontiac Scathe. Good
Clean Condition. C.D. and Alarm
System. 9,800 00 or Bret Offer
Phone 250- 749.6769
We have two 1999 GM
both
7- passenger vehicles.
Va.
We are raking offs, or we will conAda you tommiug vehicle loan. For
information, pone call (250) 7M -7144
or Fa 726 -2488

R/..nunas.a

-

wren.

Jr

The family and friends of the late Alex Williams of Anode are Invited
to a Memorial Potlatch to be held at the House of Huu- ay -alit on
Saturday, September 14, 2002 commenting at 12:00 pm.

Marine
24

fl aluminum

Dugout ter role

nrepm -9pm

',,.,

organization established to provide affordable
housing for families of First Nations ancestry. In Pon Alberni we
have three housing projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom
sizes range from a two- bedroom, one level home to a nice sized
five-bedroom unit. If you have a housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions are welcomed The
telephone number to call is 723 -9855. Our fax number is 723/744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

WihayegePCìk-

Traditional Artist
Original pomiOb myiny(mull mans
andptagw). Wmkirnii ponta wdarnx;

-

Message to Parents and Caregiver,
I want to thank you for your inquiries
and enjoy sharing them with all MICA.
cod Ha- Shillh -Sa odors. Please send
your questions In Jackie Watts, Sr.
mW A Supra- ,wn,P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone:
(250)724 -5757
Fax:
(250)723 -0463
lR
)r email to: lackioânmtebahnsllh.mg

^SAVE
6,W stn. OFPWITH MtiA16Ó..

-

OR

R

n'fl

}

,

Rork 5:350470- SSSSNSa9
For Sale: carved whale teeth, what
bones and bear both Wooed: whale
teeth, whale hones, mastodon ivory and
mean blue mbott trade beds. IN. msg
For Steve A Ride John m 604-833 -364
or
0141 -7206 Si. New Wesmninister
BC V3L3C5.

o

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE
or made to order, also buns & pies.
Nee up or delivery in P.A. 723.6953

grim,

Tsawaayuus
Share your talents with your elden
Volunteers required for the following

-

For Salo. 25' Mark

/canal. A 20'
Bombard Explorer. Call loco Manson of
(250)725 -2662 for more information.
7

and/or teach basket weaving,

carv-

ing, painting, etc.
also need cultural entertainment

Westeeast Transition Home
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Childm on call 24 hour, 726 -2020

Port Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 00 call the nearest local
she /tat or crisis center.
Help Line for Children 3104204

Wanted: Nuu- chah -nulth women that
would like *,join my exciting team of

1;!,
BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2

yore old Harold

lank (2501670.2311.
FOR SALE -40'Ex -troller.

Cali

Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799

FOR SALE: ; ,sides nuked RA
fora packed, $25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740

or720 -2139

ANNA'S ALTERATIONS:
hems, etc., etc.

Ph 723- 8890.

Sewing,

wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off
Office. 5000 Mis sion Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail
K. Gus at 724 -1225
as

at the Tseshaht Band

COU -US CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We lout 5100,5200, urn $500
dollars. 100% owned and operate) by
Fol Naomi Phone (250) 3969223. Or
(250) 741-6070 cet. 401 I lever Road,
Nations Bay, B.C.

For Sale:
Wedding Dress -Never Woman Altered.
White with scoop neckline, beautiful
beading, and Rein Approx. size 12.
Retail 5900. Asking 5500 OLIO. may
consider payment plan with deposit. Call
Clorissa 723 -2324.

Mountain lie y. (2(100)
aast good Safe -Out
1627C Peoí re /a Rod, Ucluelet, B C.
Pizza, Chicken, Ribs &Ice Cream. Open
7 days a week from 11:30m
/Opm_

Wham alter 5:30pm- Tel: 726 -2221.
Owners. Vi & Crystal Mundy

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655

--

Wanted Medical Equipment such

For Sale: Beautiful Naive Design Dress.
New condition. Size 5 -7.724 -3049

5ROY.

George C. John Jr.
101, Amuse. 8.o. OOR too
T41.pbena:
-5

CO
NThlG

,We

+

,,,_

WITH SSW.
_ _OFF_..........._

canoe for airoe interested. From
Canoe to 40 footer. Cell Hurry Lucas 724 -

tvgryaqsaQyahaoa.n

=w,M
°,,,
no

PRESENT THIS
COUPON A

/Gits domain/aliens

t -shins available. lib'. (750) 670.243x..
Ceti: (250)
t ".+n 11r c -niait

Teothim /amiss mco. roam,
'

2n^ß°
6. arm

CANOE BUILDING

env°veS7-

h Iemrrate.

,

tasks:

o

lames Swan

is a non -profit

-

skay'. Brand new Honda

p

sous mo
Cell. 720-651Á

roe

Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking 18,000. Call
Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 m - I I am

Alexander Daniel Williams - Wliheyakchik

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY

(250) 283-2511

hab

r

1

at Hupacasatb Hall. language Insane-

Safari

Will build come, or tech how to build

o.c vac :co

t.eam

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1,
2, & 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River. Phone

F

t

Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings,
research projects, personal use Hourly
rates. Phone H:
Lucas at 724 -5809.

phone 723 -6511.

tor - Tat f01000h. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pen
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME, cute keen Edward
Tatooso (entree L,meda

Automobile cleaning and renewal

I

Inquiries call Audrey Smith 250- 332-5908 or 332 -5992
Or Valine Vincent- 250-830-0532 or any of the family

they were growing up so keep on
inspecting, ohm yom child grows up
he'll thank you for it

IrT, a o
am rums,

Automotive

comp

Jae Martin

July 20,2002, Zeballos Hall, Starting at 12:00

what adults do, like cooking, playing
sports, play house or drive nor. But
this doesn't mean that we trust they'll
be able to do any of these things ono
their own until they're old enough. You
may want to consult with a Pediatrician,
who will then recommend Specialist
in Dentistry. Children are able to seea
Dentist as moo as your link one is able
to sit still on their own. Fighting when
flossing will eventually taper off as he
gets older and as long as you stick with
your routines. Your child will one day
have the million dollar smile -that
MOM parents wished they hd when

-rr.s_. sows.

Va

Email Iadybaveosßtwlma.I cons

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

Governance, and Constitutions
(forming governments). contact
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,or
lucavis cedar albeml.nm

use e.aulon man pan

NJU- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms b nana, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there k a Boardroom
available for rem For more information

£14mtka
Advisory for Histories,

ake

For Salo:

First Nations Graphics.
Specialism In Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes).

rooked fish, fresh seafood (clams, crab, prawn), etc, etc, eh. Any donation's
would be greatly appreciated. If you have any donations or questions, pleas feel
free
Darlene Erickson a Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens),
6151 Russell Place, Pon Alberni, BC, (250) 724 -5655.

Dad

boni, B.C. Phone: (250) 724.3975

Jqooeha-wf1F

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made

November 16, 2002, 10 a.m. start
Big House in Campbell River

0,250 -74a -loll

..Vmuwos Omar armor ry4nhN

wan dawn,

FOR SALE: Black I lav- 12" to I8 ".
]2]-0631

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Elector Road, Port AI-

(Duncan)

Mickey ut C.
29 or c/o Box 40,
WANTEH.C. VOP MO
WANTED:
for thool
school mojecis
Call Inks Landry ,'d]24A512 (8 -0pm

September 21, 2002, 12 noon at the Tsaxana Gym

Taaooah

Miscellaneous

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

Isms. canoes, leave message for Charlie

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) 1992

For Sale: Native painting. Call

FOR SALE: Made to under silver d
gold joscby. Drib. bolo ties, hand carved
with west %oast designs. Ion Taylor 1250- 735 -0924, /034 Shook flap. Part
elbami, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed jewel , den. copper,
gold engraving,
alone siting. Contact Gordon Dick by
phone 723-9401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sole. If you
are informed ui native nerving, rah as.
coffee table lops, clocks, plaques, 6"

Tseshaht Invites you to share Aboriginal Day In an aboriginal way.

Wirer

fear Mother

CIAASSIFII:DS

Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid.
For more information pleas phone me,
Rosslee Brown rd (250) 385 -99116.

FIRST MD TRAINING: Canadian Rd
Cross Certified Firm Aid Instructors
Lavem° and Alex Frank are available to
leach Ford Aide your group. office or
oonunmdty. Classes tau have up to 24 students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more in ommtion

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition!
Motorized nhedchai11f1R Tilt Reline)
Fur ratio information eN 723 -3892 or h.
Rue a723.9706.

HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
landau Reserve. Good candWO/ views
of ocean & forest. Quia area Call for
morel fo: (250) 250- 725 -3482.

Nitinaht Lake Motel bade.
r150 Lucmanagement.

lank

New Manager is

Edgar.
reached at 250 -745844 ,250 -745 -3290, fax 250-745-3332.
P.O. Box 116, Youbou, B.C. VOR 3E0.

y

Chums Catering

1Cëll);
..J/l\,

fee All Ruade.:
Fad ADarai, B.C.
all Renee Newman

723 -2843

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250) 724-1225.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Olen Year round! Located onMamah
(250'
Reserve. Status sign available.
726 -8306. Shirley Mock Proprietor.

E C

Creations

Snaua,n

in Small
sines

F

S

Dpuài PnOätgmnM
tuyo Cwnen

wraw.ttetoa0ons.GO.ia
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-
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
ABORIGINAL TOURISM
BC.

world famous tourism
destination. We have it all: beautiful
scenery, a pristine environment,
diversity, low population density.
accessibility, relative safety and a rich
Aboriginal cultural heritage.
The demand for quality Aboriginal
cultural tourism products has seen
steady growth and while it may not yet
be a travel generator on its own it is
definitely a deciding factor for many
is

a

travellers.
The challenge for the Aboriginal
tourism operator is to provide an
authentic, quality product that can be
shared with others from outside then
communities.

Many Nuu -chah -nulth
entrepreneurs are involved
directly or indirectly in the
tourism industry. They face the
challenges of product
authenticity and availability,
community support and
questions of cultural integrity as
well as the daily business
challenges faced by all tourism
operators.
Many Nuuchah -nulth entrepreneurs

involved directly or indirectly in
the tourism industry. They face the
are

challenges of product authenticity and
availability, community support and
questions of cultural integrity as well

the daily business challenges faced
by all tourism operators. Now do they
manage the cultural issues and the
business operations and still present a
quality tourism product that is frnanetalh successful?
In April NEDC Pact with tourism
operators from throughout the Nuu chah- nulth region to gather their
thoughts and input about the possibility of hosting an Aboriginal tourism
conference in the fall of 2002. That is,
did they want one and if they did what
would it look like?
The results of that mating were:
definite yes to an Aboriginal
tourism conference
2 a recommendation that the conference be Aboriginal specific and open
to all of BC
3. that the conference be tbemed on

BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS
OCTOBER 25, 26 & 27, 2002
Best Western Tin Wis Resort,

as

l.

networking and partnering
that we showcase Nuuchah -nulth
tourism products
5. an industry tradeshow be part of the
conference
6. and that the conference be hosted at

Tin Wis
NEDC is now in the process of
developing a tourism conference to fit
th
d. TN
hair nulth operators,
existing
both
and potential.
What follows is a brief outline of
work iodate If you have any usages.
tions, recommendations and /or questions please do not hesitate to contact
Katherine Robinson at 724 -3131.

Tofino, BC
A Arc,
conference for the
Aboriginal tourism entrepreneur and

2.Yuquot Adventures - a designated
cultural heritage site, that that has been

service giver, this conference is meant

developed by the Mowachaht as a
cultural eco-tourism product Located
in Nootka Sound, it is still struggling
to attract enough customers to make it
a financial success though it enjoys
world class reputation
3. Chico - a designated cultural
heritage site for the Nuu- ayaht, this
property is in the developmental stage
and has already been in the pinning
stage for over three years.

to

provide opportunities for the
operators to network/partner
2 identify areas of industry growth
including cultural tourism
3. provide an introduction to internsrenal markets and marketing opponapities
4. offer sessions for those just entering
or considering the tourism industry,
for example: postsecondary educe
lion, introduction to marketing and
tourism associations, etc.
5 include
tradefair that is composed
of service givers, tourism operators
and industry partners
6. illustrate financing options for
Aboriginal entrepreneurs
The conference will be advertised
pros into wide with emphasis placed
on Aboriginal participation
There will be three keynote presentations by Nuuchah -nu Ith operators:
tons
Tin Wis Destination Resort - a
flagship NCN property owned by the
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation, it is very
high -end and prosperous,
I

First Nations Summit calls on governments to maintain
moratorium on Offshore Oil and Gas Explorations
North Vancouver BC

-

I

cales of the

lien Nations Summit are urging

the

provincial and federal governments to
maintain their r vpcive moratoriums
on offshore oil and gas exploration in
BC fallowing a report from the Oil.
shore Oil and Gas Scientific Panel.

Coastal First Nations are
extremely concerned about
potential impacts within their
traditional territories resulting
from offshore oil and gas
exploration.
Coastal First Nations are extremely
concerned about potential impacts

within their traditional territories
resulting from offshore oil and gas
exploration

"First Nations hold aboriginal rights
and fide to the sea -bed and submit off
the coast of British Columbia," said
Gerald D. Wesley, a member of the
Summit's political executive and Chief
Negotiator for the Tsimshim Nation.
-Weser ill net agree with the lifting of
d'en a mans unless them is an
independent assessment completed that
addresses the environmental, legaleconomic and cultural impacts of
offshore oil and gas exploration and

development"
Many coastal and inland First Nations
are particularly concerned with polos.
tial impacts to marine retour
specially BC's fragile salmon and
grotmdfrsh stocks.
"The west seam fishery is already in
extremely delicate state. The Federal
and provincial governments' first

an

A three -day conference for the
Aboriginal tourism entrepreneur
and service giver
These three operations were chosen
by the group For analysis because of

their similarities and differences.
They are all cultural tourism products,
they are located in throe distinct areas
(Barkley Sound, Clayoquot Sound and
Nootka Sound), they are at different
stages of development and they are all
tribally owned.
The draft agenda, registration information and tradesbow information arc
currently being developed.

NEDC

MAIN

priority
atone protection of
this already fragile remora," said

Wesley also stated that First
Nations will seek planning, cor.
uomic, and oemmereiel opportmitics resulting from any oil and Bus
development which may occur if all
ton and social issues am
addressed.

the First Nations Summit speaks
on behalf of First Nations involved

OFFICE:

Mailing Address:

Wesley.

Many coastal and inland First
Nations are particularly
concerned with potential
impacts to marine resources,
especially BC's fragile salmon
and groundfssh stocks.

Contacts

P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

Phone Number:
Fax

Number:

(250) 724-3131
(250) 724-9967

CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE:

Mailing Address:
918 Island Hwy,
Campbell River, BC VOW 2C3
Phone Number: (250) 286 -3155
Fax Number:
(250) 286 -3156
m the treaty negotiation process in British
Columbia. Background information on the
'tinting maybe found at noes h s.bc.co

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON

4

8 am to 12 pm,

I

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, 8. HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose

the

- FRI:

